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jou the contrary she appear contented and re 
signed to her fate, and fearlessly resent an in. 

tainly die. The passages which we have ad- 
duced in support of ow doctrine sre plain and 
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ib | Not among those who embrace the doctrine 
his innocence. “Without me,”’ says the Savi. - | 1 “3 siivaeating, But let us onquire more par- 

i ularly, : : 
4. What is the practical! influence of the doce 

tine 1 | remark, in’ general, that it is i 

lished sviy Saturiay mamiogs 2 "| peril forty Indians were killed, two taken prisoners, | jury - or insult, returning blow for blow, she is 
sheet, with fair new type, and fursiished ( . ; : radae 
scribers on the aR tapes: » sub. | and more than two hundred horses and mules | esteemed superior to any in the tribe, and pro: 

Three Dollars, if paid within six montis from ! were taken, many of the latter ‘be ing packed 

itive declarations. They assert unequivocal 
y und unconditionally, that the saints shall hold 

on their way, and be kept by the pewer of God respectfully in- 
well suppli 

ments that can 

ous, “ye can do nothing.” “Through Christ 
strengthening we,” affirms the Aposile, “I can 
do nll things.” ~ Believers are secured by the 
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IT MRAEIS | 
saa TEXAS IN 184 1. _— 

CHAPTER VIL 

The Sacking of Linuville—Plumb Creek Battle. 

la the preceding chapter [alluded to a vis- 

it, made by the Camauches, to the, interior of 

Texas during the ycar 1840. ‘This event is 

fresh in the mind of every citizen of that period, | 
| 

"and is frequently mentioned as an event of the 

: 2 y | 1 

itary skill, in as much as thé resuit was acom? | 

plete triumph over the tribe, and a partial delive 

The 

Camanches were supposcd to number. about 
erance from their unholy depredations, 

| 

‘bow. and arrow, spear, and rifle; and dressed in 

all the gayety which their untutered imagina. | 

tions could Snvent. They presented a fearful 

army, marching through the heart of the coun- 

try. They followed the course of the Guada- 

rived at the Bay of Matagorda. 

When they came in sight of the town ol 

Linnville, which is on the Bay a few miles be- | 

low the mou‘h.of the river, and which then coun. | 

tained about half a dozen families, they presen. | 

ted their line in the form ofa half moou for the | 

purpose of surrounding the town, and were net 

discovered until they had quite reached its su. 

titizens generally, ran into the Bay, and saved 

i 

and most worthy men, 

ground. 

\ + . 
{ Victoria. 

Colorado, Guadalupe, and La Baca troops, as- 

'sembled so hastily and without organization. 

' Col. Burleson acted with that cool, deliberate, 
‘and prompt courage and conduct which he has 
"30 gallantly displayed in almost every battle, 

‘Indian and Mexican, since the war commenced, 
Captain Caldwell, a tried Indian fighter, led on 

i bls any 0 the chaige with a buld front and 
! i 

| cheerful hearty and each Captain commandment 
l'acted with the utmost courage and firmness.— 

the ‘Alabama Bap. To conclule, I believe we have given the Ca- 

i | manches a lesson which they will long remems | 
ber; nearly four hundred of their bravest sol- 

 diers have been defeated by half that number, 

as 7. land I hope this will be their last depredation.on 

From Unpublished Manuscripis of a Traveller. ; Tol the frontier.” al 

into the coun- 

try. since, except in small bodies, whose object 

is plunder. This captain Caldwell of whom 

Gen, Huston spoke, was a captive in the unlor- 

tunate Santa Fe Expedition and never returned, 

having been Lilled by the Mexicans. In losing 

him, Texas has lostoue ol her bravest soldiers 

‘I'he Camanches have not heen 

The spoils taken in this battle were divided 
among the soldiefs, so that besides many other 

things there was a horse or two for each one, 

‘There were goods enough to cover-an acre of 
When the Indians rode up they pre- 

| sented a very ludicrous appearance—some with 

female dresses, some with hats, some with bon. 

nets, and some with gentleanen’s coats on inside 
"out, and all with long ribbons tied to their hor: 

ses cars and tails, and strcaming as they ram. 

lupe, unmolested and unmolesting, until they ar-| lg of them was seen With a pair of saddle bags 
i; ; | full of specie, and was pursucd so hotly that he 

‘dropped them, but those who go{ the bags must 

have made way with them for they could not be 

found upon the division of the spoils. 
In battle the Camanches are always in mo. 

tion, throwing themselves about in the saddles, 

dropping now on one side and then on the other 

of their horses and holding by their wanes, in 

burbs. As soon as they were discovered, the | order to evade the balla of their enemies, 
An incident of the Plumb Creck Battle was 

| with the plunder brought from Lioaville and 
| We have lossed one killed, and seven 

{ wounded. I cannot speak two highly of the 

. from the shore. A gentleman, pamed Linn, and 

"his lady, who were in a h use separated from 

friends, without being able to lend assistance ! 

“of horses which they: took and then ‘murdered 

; the drivers. .Wheu the Indians were discover 

_ streets, plundered the stores, and thea rode off 

with their booty, towards the mountains. 

/ related to me which 1 also will relate. A sol. 

umselves by means of some flat boats and a . rT, a 

themselves Ly | dier of the Texian Army had a gun with a re. 
izhter, which were moored. a short distance; . ; ; 

lighter, volving breech, termed an eight-sheo’er, and, be: 

ing at one .tima somewhat removed from the 

: main body, was selected by an Indian, well 
the rest and did not have time to escape, were |  OTuYy TESS 3. an Hh, We 

: 5 ’ mounted, for a sifigle combat. I'he Indian com- 

overtaken at the edge of the water; the gentle. | : cr AER 

i : : a2" | menced a charge, at the distance of a hundred 

man was killed, but the lady was reserved to be | 

recaptured next day in the battle. This was |; ke : pee 

Sl hh : “ed; the Texian gave him one salute but without 

the lady of whom I spoke in the Ist chapter as oe 

an interesting object seen’at La Vaca. Besides | 
: . v ‘ment, but soon” renewed his charge when the 

these, two white men and two negrovs were | & > Se 
| him a second salute without effect; 

.  Texian gave 
taken and “killed. : | an gave. i . | 

, in k . | the Indian then; supposing that the gun could 

. The savages secmed wei. satisfied with their ° : 

success, and remained tn town till night, bur. 

yards, coming in full spect with “his spear pois: 

effect; the Indian slackeried bis page for, 

not have more than two barrels, and that his vie- 

tim was now safe, came down upon him with 

tected inthe enjoyment of her privileges. The 
boys are allowed ponies, bows and arrows, 
spears, and rifles, and ride where and ‘when 

they please, so that their captivity becomes 

tha greatest freedom and they are mot only 

through faith unto salvaiiovn. These before us 
are mere. hypotheses. = Supposing a particular 
event to occur, they assert the co nces. 
Now, we do not deny that if the event should 
occur, the consequences would certainly follow,   

{content Lut delighted with their situations. 

' Some are now among the Camanches, who have 
sent word to their friends that they would not 

{ return if they could, so completely alienated are 
they from the hone ot their childbood and paren- 

From the Bapti Preacher. 

Perseverance of the Saints. 
 [conTiNUED FROM LAST WEEK. ] 

Is it objected that the promise 1s made to him 
that overcometh, and may not be applicable to 
every christian? Overcometh what? Why, 
the world aud the devil, surely. There can be 
no greater conquest. Aud who is it that gains 
this mighty victory ! “Who js he that overcoin- 
eth the world, but he that believeth that Jesus is | 
the Christ”. 1 John v: 5. “This is the vic- 
tory. which overcometh the world, even your 
faith.” 1 John v: 4. “Whosoever is bora of 
God, overcometh the world.” | 1 John i: 14.— 
“I have written unfo you young men, because 
ye are strong, and have overcome the wicked 
one.” Now, every “believer overcomes the 
world and the devil. Wo one that overcomes 
the world and the devil, shall have his name blot- 
ted out of the book of life. Sle ay 

I'here is one other passage to which I would 
call attention. It occurs in our Lord’s interces+ 
sory prayer. “This is life eternal, that they 
might know thee, the only true God, and Jesus 
Christ whom thou hast sent.” Eternal life, then | 
is indissolubly connected with a knowledge of 
God and of his Son Jesus Christ. Christ im- 
parts life to all believers, not a life which is tem 
porary and fluciuating,but eternal apd unchange. 
able. ' Every christian has *“cternal life abiding 
in him.” : 

From what has heen said, it is clear that the 
doctrine of the fatal apostacy of a regenerate 

If a truly righteous man should turn from his 
righteousness and do according to ull the abom. 
inations. of a wicked man, we know that be 

el should apostatize, he too would utterly perish. 
The question is, whether the thing supposed will 
ever take place! There are many such hypo: 
thetical exprossions in the scriptures, with refer- 
ence to which, it is certnin that tho vrou wing 

will never occur. “ Ye shall, therefore, 
eep my statutes and | nts, the which, if a 

maa do, be shall live in them.” The meaning 
of which is, that il u maa should obey perfectly 
the law of God, Le would be justified by his own 
works. Are we thence to infsr that any man 

would die. ~ And it is equally true that if Gabri-daent, if it is alroudy 

promise ot God, the mediation af Christ, and. 
influence of the Holy Bpirit, which security 
Adam and the apostate’dngels never had. 

2. It is objected to the ductrine that it is uo. 
reasonable aud absurd, ns the Bible coutaina 
numerous ¢xhortations and commands toa holy | 
life, and cautions and threatenings against apos- 
tacy, which would be unnecessary and imperti- 

ly adapted to promote the holiness of the belie 
er. 5 

Tt promotes h'e ho i 1ess as it leads him to on< 
quire inte the wasp of his own heart Jt teach.’ 
es bum that holiness is a progressive 
that “the path of the i 4 as livin: 
light which shineth more und more unto the per- 

| | | lect day.” He learns then, that there can be 
. certain that all christians | no good evidence of the existence of holiness in 

will persevere. hy, it is asked, should Paul ithe heart. unless there is an habitual increase 
caution the believing ‘Hebrews *to take heed, | of holiness. No one can certainly conclude thet 

lest there be in them an ¢vil heart of unbelief, in | the work of grace has beea begun within his, 
departing from the living God,” it they already | unless it is progressing wi.hin Eo This will 
toil shew @sourance that t heir faith should nevar nathieally lead the professor to look, withie Liltn- 

fwil? Or why shouia Keter exhort the Christians | self’ for the evidence of grace, 10 examine him- . 
to whom he wrote, “to beware, lest being led | self whether he be in the-faith, 10 strive agaiost 
away withthe error of the wicked one, they | cin, and dilligently to use the means of groweth 
should fall from their own steadiastness,” if it | in grace, : 

were already determined by God (hat they should | 
      

God! “Though we, or an angel from heaven, | 

we, therefore, suppose that an angel from heaven | 
will preach another gospel? With no more 
soundness of reasoning can we conclude, be- 
cause it is affirmed, if a christian fall away he 
shall perish, that therefore he will fall away ! 
We are referred to Gal. v: 8: “Whosoever 

of you are justified by the law, ye are fallen 
from grace.” To raise an objection upon this 
passage is a mere play upon words. lis obvi. 
ous meaning is, that those who hoid to the doct. 
rine of justitication by works, reject the doctring 
of justification by grace. 18 

Ve are referred to Hob. x: 20: “OF how | 
much sorer punishment, suppose ye, shall he be 
thought worthy who bath trodden under foot the 
Son of God, and counted the blood of the cove- 
nant, wherewith he was sanctified, an unholy 

preach any other gospel to you than that which {ensure tneir perseverance. 
you have received, let him be accursed.” Must | will these means be effectual?  Sarely, it is not. dreadful his doom. 

never fall! We reply, that Sieve erboratimg grace of God in the great work ofY redemption. 
ever did, or ever will obey perfectly, the law of | end commands are a part of the “means which How wretched the condition of fallen man, how 

God uses 10 save his people from apostacy, and | guilty, how depraved, how helpless—how mal. 
‘I'he questiva is, | ignant h s chracier, how ful his polution, how 

sound reasoning to infer from the existence of a | 
commaud, that thoiie to whom it is given will 
disobey it, or from the existence of a caution, 
that those to whom it is directed will’ disregard 
it. Besidés, we readily admit that christians 
are liable to partial aad temporary backsliding;: 
and these cautions are necessary to prevent such | which the believer was sunk, when we “look 
relapses. Indeed, we allow that, in some sepse | upon the rock whence he was hewn, and the 
they are in danger of total apostacy. We do | hole of the pit whence be was. digged,” with 

not'maintain that grace js immutable in its own | what emotions of joy and wonder do we con. 
nature. lis operations may be interrupted, its template the grace that has been dispiayed in 
comforts may. be destroyed, indeed the very | his elevation ? 
principle of grace, so fur as its, reservation de. | vation is all of grace: 

pends upon the believer himacli, may be uttecly 
aud forever lost.| 1t should be borne in an was of grace that the elect were first given $0 
that in the work (of salvation, the mcans are or- | Jesus Christ—that it is of grace that they are 
dained as well as the end. God is the author | 8% akened and enlightened-—ihat is is of grace 

-_ “How sad our state by nature is, 
“nur sin, how deep its stains ; 
And satan binds our captive minds, 

Fast in lis lavished chans.” 

Now when we think of the depths of sin “into 

That it was grace th     thing.” ‘The objection is founded on the phrase, 
wherewith he was sanctified. Now, the most 
natural construction of the senience is, to refer 
this phrase to the Son of God, and not to the | 
person who had trodden him under foot. Where- | 
with he, that is the Son of God, was sanctified. 
The passage then, is not at all in point.   mau, is not according to truth. It is against all 

the purposes of God with reference to the salva- 
tion of his chosen ; at variance withthe design 
ot Christ as mediator, and opposed lo the end of 
the Spirit's mission into the world.  Itis, how. 
ever, believed and advocated by many, and the 
doctrine which I have been preaching bus been 
strenuously opposed, and denounced as unscrip 
tural, unreasonable, and dangerons. Let us 
HI. Examine these objections and see wheth- 

er they do really invalidate the doctrine. : 
A. It 1s objected to the doctrine, that it 1s 

plainly unscriptural. Numerous passages are 
referred to as disproving it. Some of the most 
plausible, and those principally relied on, I will 
notice. We are reterred to Ezekiel xvii: 24: 

Itis argued, moreover, that the doctrine i 
contradicted by scripture facts. Numerous in: 
stances of apostacy, it is said, are recorded in 
the Bible. As examples, we are referred to 
Noah, Lot, David, Solomon, Peter, Judas, Hym. 
eneus, Alexander and Simon Magus. It devolves 
upon the objector to prove that all these were 
real saints, wnd moreover, that their apostacy 
was total and final. That some of them were 
true believers, we readily admit, but that their 
apostacy was total, we unhesitatingly deny.— 

ey were brought to repentance, which could 

not have been the case, if they had totally apos. 
tatized, according to the passage in’ Hebrews, 
“If they shall fall away, it is impossible to renew | 
them again to repentance.” With regard to, 

    * But when the righteous turneth away from his 
righteousness, and committeth iniquity, and do- 
eth according to all the abominations that the 
wicked man doeth, shall he live ? All his righ- | 
teousness that he hath done shall not be men- | 
tioned; in his trespass that he hath ‘trespassed, | 
und in his sin that be hath sinned, in them-shall 
he die.” Hebrews'vi: 4,5 * For itis impos- 

sible for those who were ouce enlightened, and 
have tasted of the heavenly gift and were made 
partakers of the Holy Ghost, and have tasted 

the good word of God and the powers of the 
world to come, if they shall fall away, to renew 
them again to repentance.” 1 Pet. ii: 20.—   

Bing bouses, yi ih 4 suits 3A iii “all confidence, when the Texian, who bad firmly 

> maintained his position, gave the assailant a | 

third fire and brought him to the ground. The 

failure in the first two discharges from the recol- | 

‘res was not owing to a want of skill in the | 

been the feelings of those defenceless citizens, 

who were compelled to lovk upon the destruc- 

tion of their property, and the murder of their 

marksman so much as to a defect in the gun, | 

for there are no better riflemen than the Tex. | 
i 
i * 4 

ians, their aim being very sure at the distance | 

of a hundred and fiity. yards. The revolving | 

| gun is not effective for a distance of more than | 

fifty or sixty yards. wh | 

: : « . | On the day previous to this battle the Caman- | 
in town, who made a rally; but were driv. Sib : 

back ith Jo Th Camanches hel ches had separated in two coinpanies, one con- | 

: wil gs. The Ca ‘hes he . - 
"oom : sisting of four and the other of two. hundred | 

eatere ded up and down the | SE Ca 

8 the thw paraded: of "men, andthe latter company taking a different | 

route were met by Captain McCulloch of Gon- | 

‘io: * zales with some sixty men, who came df with | 

: By this time report of these events had flown | equal, if not greater glory than those under Gen. 

Wpidly sirmh he A "Huston, though no rephit was made of it at the 

re collected from ity, ls 

the borders of the La Baca, who were stationed fume, Si Son the Tos 

on Plumb Creek awaiting the argival uf the cue. No people gre ote Sspered, {i e 16x 

my. The Texiao forces numbering less than ans, lo Ftuansrate ano 4 ef on I i 

two hundred, were commanded by General Fe- | of pauiolsm and aytional glory; mp ae ye 
‘tix Huston. The Goer tvided This Anny | men, who distinguished themselves in these bat. 

into to wingh : od . oo 3 the right Wing tles with the Camanshes, one only has been re. 

Lo ale . 2 | warded. That one is Col. Burleson, who. was 

svasanded by Col, Busted, the lef by Cap. | elected Vice President ot the Republic in 1841 
tain Caldwell, andthe reserve by himself. - On | [ shall Ldve occasion to speak of him hereafter. 

After night-fall the Camanches left for Victona, | 

‘which was about 23 miles distant. There they 

founda company of Mexicansiwith a large drove 

ed, a small band of "I'exians were hastily col. 

: by ! 3 : + 

the 11th of August 1840, 6 o'clock A. AM. the Gen. Heston has siiice left the country, and, 

enemy came in sight, unexpectedly on their own. | however correct may be his motives in so doing, 

part, and immediately prepared for buttle, their | the people generally consider it the result of a | 

right being covered by the woods and Ahoir left | neglect on their part. Gratitude. for . such no- 

exposed. : r ble daring expressed in words instead of deeds 

‘The General writing on the occasion, says— | is pot worth much at this mercenary age of the 

~_%} dismouuted my men, and a handsome fire | world. Some others have been sent to Con: 

was commenced. ‘The Indian Chicfs cavorted | gress to assist in legislating for the good of the 

) ‘in splendid style, on front and flank, finely moun- | ountry, but this is an honor usually conferred, 

ted, and dresscd in all the splendour of Caman- in Texas as elsewhere, without particular re- 

che warfare. Al this time several indians fell gard to merit, and therctore not esteemed much 

from their horses and three or four of our men. of an honor. : le 

were wounded. Linding that they were dis. | “The Camanches have a village on the head 

posed lo keep at u distance, and that a Jarge bo | .¢ the Brazos, where they carry their booty and 

dy were assembled in the woods, [ ordered Col. where they live in ‘confident security. ‘They 

Burleson to move with his army around the | .. supposed to number about ten thousand in 

woods, and Capt. Caldwell with his army, to (be tribe. Theyare very cruel and barbarous 

charge into the words, which inovements were {towards those who fall into their hands. The 

porlprmed in gallant style. The Indians didnot they kill and scalp, the women and girls 

stand the charge, but fled at all points. From | ey reserve for‘ seamstresses and milk-maids, 

that time a warm and spirited pursuit was kept | 34 the boys they train for the battle field. Ifa 

wp for. fifteen minutes, the Indians being scat- | male manifests a disposition to be discontented 

' ag persons are often spoken of in the Bible, ac- 

| we thus speak.” The persons mentioned in 1 

“Flor, if after they have escaped the pollution of 

the world, through the knowledge of the Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ, they are again entan- 

gled therein and overcome, the latter end is 

warse with ‘them than the beginning.” Ihave 

brought these several passages together, because 
their general import is the same, and the re. 

marks which I would make on either one of them 
are applicable toall.. It wilknot be expected for 

me to give a full exposition of the passages. It 

is sufficient to show that they do not disprove, or 

in the slightest degree, invalidate the doctrine 

under discussion. on 
In the first place, it is by no means certain, 

that true believeis are referred to in either of the 
passages. ‘The one in Ezekiel, refers to a mat- 
ter entirely different from the one under discus- 

sion. The prophet is showing the manner of 

God's dealing with the Jews, in reference to the 
jand of Canaan, and not the manner of his dea- 

ling with the saints, in reference to their spiritu- 

al and eternal state. The term righteous, may 
16fer to one who is only reputed to be righteous; 

cording to their apparent or visible, and not their 

real character. t the passage in Hebrews 

does not refer to real christians, may be inferred 

finm the comparison introduced in the context in 
-which their character is represented under the 

figure of the “earth which beareth thorns and 
briers,” whilst that of real chistians is expressed 

under the figure of the “earth which bringeth 

forth herbs meet for them, by whom it is dres- 

sed;” and also from the declaration, verse 9 :— 

| uBeloved, we are persuaded better things of you 

and things which accompany salvation, though 

' Pt. ii : 20, do not seem to be real christians, for 

they are represented under the figure of fogs 

andl swine ; whereas, christians are uniformly 

spoken of as sheep and lambs. These terms 

are used, it would seem, to indicate that their 

reformation, was merely external that no change 

of heart had taken place within them. The dag 

was but a dog, ol [oved its vomit; andthe sow, 
though washed, was still a sow, and would re- 

turn to the mire. But we are not strenuous on 

this point. Suppose the passage to refer to real 

saints. en, | > : 

Secondly. They unite in establishing an in- 

dissoluable connection between total apostacy 

and eterna! perdition. ~ * In his trespass, that he 

hath trespassed ; and in his sin, that he hath sin- 

wed; in them be shall die.” “It is impossible 

to renew them again to repentance.” * 

latter end I worse with them, el the je 

rinning.” Ii these passages teac true be- 

ic lose all gracious dispositions, gnd be 

brought under the reigning influence of sin, they 

also prove that they can never again S1pS+ionee 

the pardoaing aud Saacilying grace of 

- Lastly. language of each passage is hy- 

pothetical. It is not affirmedthat a righteous 

The | under the law of vwotks, 

those who do not repent, the apostle John set- 
t'ea the question. 1 Jno.ii: 19. “They went 
out from us, but they were not of us; for if they 
had been of us, they would, no doubt, have con- 
tinued with us; but they went-out from us, that 

they might be made manifest, thay they were not | 

all of us.” E J i 

‘There is another passage which shows us in 
what lightto regard such apostates. Mat. ¥ii: 
22,23. “Many will say unto mein that day,’ 
Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in thy name; | 

and in thy name cast out devils,and ju thy name 
done many wonderful works? And then will I 
profess unte them, I never knew you, depart from 
me, ye that work: iniquity.” 

“The foundation of God standeth fast, for the 

sages also serve to explain the parable of the 
stony ground bearer, the tares in the wheat, and | 

the foolish virgins. 
which Jight to regard all the instances of total 
apostacy which we read of or witness. “They 

The case of Judas may demand & more particu: 

lar notice,as it is maintained, that he is express- 
ly included among those who were given to | 

Christ. Jno. xxii: 12. “Those whom thou 

gavest me, I have kept, and none of them is lost 
but the son of perdition.” The expression ga-, 

vest me, may be used to donote the gift of the 

twelve as apostles, and not as real disciples.— 

But supposing it to refer, as it probably does, to 

all who are given to Christ as true believers, it 

furnishes no proof that Judas was so gion. 
Let us notice some similar passages. = Luke iva. | 

26, 27. “Many widows were in Israel in the 

days of Elias; but unto none of them was Elias 
sent, save unto Sarepta, a city of Sidon, unto a 

rael, by the very same phraseology as Judas is 

ly well, that Judas was not a disciple of Christ, | 

but “the son of perdition.” “There were ma- 
ny lepers in lsrael, in the time of 

prophet, and none of them were cleansed, saving | 

Naaman, the Syrian:” i.e. none of the lsraéli- 

tish lepers were cleansed, but Naaman, a Sysi- 

an leper, was cleansed. 

lof the passage relation 
expressed. Those whom thou gavest me, 

Saviour never regarded Judas as a true disciple. 
Jno. xii: 10, 11. | “And ye are clean, but not 

all. For he knew who should betray him, there- 

fore, said he, ye are nota'l clean.” 

70,71. “Have not I chosen you twelve, 

one of you is a devil.” in ; 

It is said, also, that ages fell, and Adam fell 

& surely christians may fall. Well, if christians 

have mo oiher security against apasiacy than 

the fallen nngels and Adam had, there is little 

hope of their preservation. Adam was placed 
w are placed under 

the covenant of grace; a covenont established 

upon better promises. True, he had a better 

nature than we have, and a ot r inherent 

power to keep the ¢ommands of but he had 

po supernatural help. He bad the ability to 

stand, and precepts requiring him to stand, and 

promises Sacouraifing bilo stesd but not one 

and 

ive to secure him from falling. Believers     terad, abandoning their horses, and taking them: | with her Jut, they treat her very cruelly, beating 

salves to the thicket. Nothing could cxceed the and knocking her about on all occasions; bur if 
      ever pr will fall away, 

but that, y: be would cer- 
are kept by the power of God, Adam was to be 

| kept by his on pt So that they are safer 

i 

| with fear and trembling,” and he, by commands 

and finisher of our faith; yet it is his pleasure | that they vrs brought to repeatance and obedi- 

that we should “work out our own selvation ence—:hat it is of grac: that they are pardoned 
| —thatit«s of grace that they are kept from fall. 

and promises, and threatenings, as well as by | ing—that it is of grace that they will atlast, be 

the efficient ugency of the Holy Spirit. “work. ( brought to immortal glo. 5 
eth in us both to will and to dv,” When Paul | 
was imprisoned at Jerusalem, an augel appear: ( 

ed to'him and said, “Be of good cheer, Paul, for 
as thou bas testified of me at Jerusalem, so also |; 
shalt thou bear witness of mie at Rome.” Here | 
was a positive assurance to Paul, that ke should | 
live to preach the gospel at Rome. The next 
day, Pau’s fiephew informed him, that more 

“Grace all the work shall crown, * 
_ Fhrough-everlasting days ; ; 
It lays in heaven the topmost stone, 

“And wel deserves the praise.” 

Our admiration is increased, when we cone 
| sider that this mighty work is accomplished : 

than forty Jews had bound themselves under | an despite of nwnerauy and powerful 9ppos 
oath; that they would neither eat nor drink un. | WB influences. Aside from bis own evil pas- 

til they had put him to death. | Here was a cau. | $1008 all leading him away from holiness nad 
tion tg aul to be on hib guard, that his life was from heavea, the believer is beset with ene- 
in danger, God bad indeed, determined to pre- mies beut upon his destruction. “No suv 
serve the life of his aposdc, ami Ww bag Bitas salt | gi 10 Brack HOPIGINED in tha hanes, that 

But if they had | jure 
been real believers, Christ did once know them. | any more than other similar piomnises. 
“My sheep bear my voice, and I know them."— | was assured, that no man should be able to stand. 

‘They teach, indeed, in | fs 1 
| wrecked on his voyage to Rome, lie 

\ 

ble forhim ‘to be, to gyvoid all unnecessary ex- 

' means of preserving his life. 

| perverted by ungodly men is 
| what doctrine ot the Bible bas uot been pervert. 

led? False professors may rest it to their own | grace for 

woman that was a widow.” The widow of Sa. | 

repta is here included among the widows of Is- | 

included among those who are given té Christ, an d 1 ; 

‘whereas, we know that she was not an lsraeli- | who takes occasion fiom this doctrine to sin and 

tish. but a Sidonian widow; and we know, equal. { 

| that for God bh 

bave kept, and none of them is lost, but the son | po 

of perdition is lost. Besides, it is clear,that the | 

John vi: ! 

“sib 

| guard. The fact, then, thut Giod has promised 
to keep bis saints from falling, is certainly no 

reasot. why exhortatiops and commands should 

not be addressed to them, especially since it is 

by these very means that God inteds to efivet 
their salva‘ion. | | | ; 

3. It is objected to the doctrine, that it is of 

dangerous tendency, rendering christians care- 

less, leading 10 licentiousneys, and affording 

encouragement to sin, We cannot see how it 

tends to promote indifféreece jand | self-securiiy, 
Joshua 

before him ; but this did not hinder him from 

Lord knoweth them that are his.” These pas. | using means of defence against his enemies.—— 

Hezekiah had the assurance of restoration from 

his infirmity, yet he was very diligent in using 
means of recovery. | When Paul was ship. 

had the as. 

! surance that not one on- board should be lost, 

went out from us, because they were not of us.” | and yet when he saw thessailors letting down 

the boat to leave the #hip, be cri¢d out to the 

centurion and the soldiers, “except these abide 
in the ship ye cannot be saved.” | The death of 
‘Christ was plainly foretold. He himself bad a 

rfect knowledge of the time and manner of 
is death, yet ho was as careful, as it was possi 

posure to his enemids, and| tv use all proper 

If we can prove this is a doctrine of 

fords encouragement to sin. : 
nol denied; and 

destruction, and turn the grace of God into las. 
civiousness, but no reil christian will make it an 

| excuse for his sin,or fur his negligence in the dis. 

charge of christian duties. | Show me the man 

seen that the Lord is good. | cannot suppose 

any one whom he has re. 

Elicha the | generated by his Spirit, and adopted into his 

family, that he will be with him 4nd sustain him | 

in uli bis trials, that lie will grant him grace to 

| help him in every timp of need, that be will nev. | 

The precise meaning | 
to Judas, may be thus | 

14 crown him with immpital glory-~ I canaot sup- 

er leave him or forsake Lim} but will make all 

things work together for his good, and at last 

se, I say, that such an assurance wouid ulie- 

nate that child of God from his hevenly Father, 

causing him to, turn aside from his command- 

ments, and to indulge in all manver of sin. If 

this be the tendency of such promiset, 1 have 

yetto know what christianity is—certainly, I 

have not so learned Chiisl. It seems to me 

that these assurances of support, and comfort, 

‘and grace to the end, would have precisely the 

| oppusite effect, uniting ‘the believer the more 

| closely to God, and prompting him contigy- 

{ ally 10 holy obedience. Moreover, it is tree, in 

| point of fact, that such is the practical tendency 

of the doctrine?” Are those who hold it, less 
active, loss diligent th make their calling and e-. 

jection sure, are they less devoted to the cause 

of Christ, and do they exhibit less of the spirit of 

their waster, than those who bold the contrary 

doctrine? I think not. I usk the question not 

in the spirit of vain glorious boasting, but to re- 

fule the charge, that pur doctrine leads to supine. 

ness and licen I ask, where do you 

find most r “hlling fom grace, and 

turning to the begurly elements of the world 1 
| | ’ 

ih 

  

  
| 

] | 

I will show you one who has never tasted and | him where his strength is. 

to Rome, where he was to preach) the gospel, | the powers of hell are in arms against it." 

and this caution of the young man was a part iO 

of the means which God used for the accom. 

plishment of his purpose. Accordingly, so soon 

as/Paul heard the intelligence from his nephzw; 

h¢ sent to Lysias, the’ chief captain, and appris- 

him of the conspiracy, and as speedily as pos. 

left the city uader the protection of a strong 

Now what can a worm of the dust do against 
principalities and powers! To see a law- 
less, infuriated banditti, rushing, with deadly 
weapons, upon a little child, holding in iw 
hand a rich jewel, and yet not able to murder 
the child or to seize the treasure would Gl the 
beholder with unutterable astonishment, and 

cause him to extol the invisible, Almighty 
hand that protects the child and defeats the 
assailants, , It is a standing miracle in the 
world, that the devil, with all his allies, is noi 
able to overcome the weakest babe in Christ, 

of to wrest from him that treasure of grace, 

which be bolds as a gift from his Father in 

heaven and as an earnest of a niches fuberi- 

tance of glory. . 

Whilst this doctrine leads the believer to 
| admire the grate of God, it at the same tiv 
| inspires him with love and gratitude. | 
| teaches him that God loves him-~that he bas 
' manifested His love towards him at immense 
| sacrifice==that His love secures for him an 
| inheritance in heaven—tha( it is bestowed 
"upon him, not because of any’ worthiness in 
him, but by God's free and sovereign grace 

| that this love, like its.author, is unchangeas 
Lie, eternal, infinite. Who cain resist the 
power of such love? Mustit not constrain 

him who is the subject of it, to *'strive eon 
| tinaally to make some suitable returns of af- 
| fectivnsand thankfulness.” 
| because He first loved us.” 

[This doctrine is pre-eminently fitted to pro- 

  

the Bi. | mote a spirit of humility. I shows us eur sin- 

ble. we at once refute the calumny that it af. | fulness, our weakuess, our utter helplessness, — 

That it may be "It brings us to sée and feel that there is nothing 
good in us, that there is uo help in us, that we 

jure entirely dependent upon divine power and 
pardon, and sanctification, and every 

blessing. How must this perception of our «bx 
ject and helpless condition, check every emotion 

of pride and sell-gratulation 
It inspires the believer with confidence,e= 

Whilst it teaches hin his weskness, it shows 
It points him te the 

| Saviour, who ishis righteousness und his strength; 

| who has promised to sustain and comfort, to 

' guard and defend him through all the journey of 

life, and at last bring him “through the gates in. 
to the city, and admit him to that rest which re. 

"mains for the-people of God.” Must not this 

| assurance make him strong in the Lord and in 

| the power of his might? 
| It prompts him to cheerful and active obedi. 

| ence. [It appeals to the highest and strongest 

{ motives to ebedience—lis love, his i 

| his sense of obligation. It shows him what 

| great things God has done for him-—that be bas 
'redeenied him from death, and hell, and sipe— 

| It shows him how great are his obli to 

consecrate all ‘the powers of bis body and soul, 
his time, his talents, his property, hisiinfluence, 

his life, his all, to the service of Him who has 

loved him and given himsel! for him. 

"ln conclusion; my brethren, suffer a word of 

exhortation. Are these things true?! le the 

| doctrine which I have preached a doctrine ol the 

| Bible 1 1s its tendency such as. have 
| sented it to be 7 Take heed, then, to yourselves 

"and to the doctrine. Evince to the world by 

| your holy life, that it is a doctrince according to 
godliness. 1 remember » remark made by am 
esteerned brother at our late anniversaries in 

| Philadelphia.® 1 shall never forget it, nor conse 
10 fool its force. Much bad been said about the 
evil of corrupting the word of God, 
by covering up and concealing the meaning 

| terms in » professed translation of the Bible.~ 

\ 
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*We love Him, 
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t gives joyous aud admiriog views of the 

T'nis doctrine teaches that sale 

contrived the scheme of redcmption—that & 
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? dy ‘that deesiot | of the —— “But am. parsunded, that | ingenvously confessing their faults 10 one amet. 
tien if be takes into consideration the remarks above er 80 far as christian pradencs will pasmit. Jog. + 

presented, he will come to the conclusion thas 3: 16. They ought to avoid gisgpinlaw wig 
the terms of admission are by no means “be | each other; 1 Cor. 8: 1-7; lo prefor ms 
youd all reason" and I think -be Vill give up ) among themselves os far as il may bedotn rn 
the “hope” that ‘they will be amended.” | prudence and diving muthority. Apes 3:13, ani 

Another good. effect of these terms is, that it 2 Cor, 6: 14. ‘The cause of the shyness of 
will prevent our mostings irom. baving too much | brother or & sister vhouid be found our Wr ghey 
of a local character, If the terms admitted al} as possible, Mashew 5: 23-24, 
for a very small sum, then a great number of | 4th. The duties of memibers 10 the chureh are 
those in the immediate vicinity of any meeting | to pray for its peace and Prosperity, and is. tag 
might become members, and exert an uodue in- | their wimost endeavors in promoting its wells, 

fluence in that body. But when the terms re. | Ps. 122: 6: 9, They ought carefidlly ind pute. quire the steady aid of one hundred dollars aanu- | tuslly (0 attend ull church meetings, whethes for 
ally, this source of danger ip greatly diminished: d. | public worship or its ordinary and monthly ap. 

Tis teudeiaey of tis toasurs will be to make 
by 

pointwent. Pe. 4,4: 10, and Heb: 10098. 
the convention pcimanent having generally | It is their duty to conform 10 the wider nll dis. 

! cipline. of the church, while tberels they enjoy 
same persons can be in att the better as) 8 name and place with christian fellowship. 
they will be able the better to carry out their | Heb. 13: 17; they are.to emplay Ahoiesmlonts, | 
plans to successful completion, =~ gifts and graces, snd freely bestow of thelr wb. 

~ Bro. Morris seems to apprehend that the rich|}stance for the service of: the church, Rom. 12 
have an undue advantage over the poor, and that! 8, and Prov. 3: 0-10. They mmet carefully “people should be répresented instead of their | avoid jarrings. contentipus. di in the money.” The object of t 

arp ees 
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Io ali sis he sympathised. “But would youl 

know,” said he, “what js the worst translation 

ever given of the Bible? It is that translation 

which is given of it in the inconsistent lives of 

: pokes christians. For that translation, if it 
p wrong, contradicts the whole tenor of the ot: 

which teaches us to deny all ungodliness i 

worldly lusts, and'to live soberly, righteous ¥. | 

sand godly in this, present evil world.’ Chris. 

tians are witnesses to testify in their lives, as t 

the trutk of the doctrines of the gospel. : beg 
. you, my brethren. nd to contradict, by your res 

the doctrine which I have preached to-day. Ry 

wae a high compliment bestowed upon the 0 

rinthian christians by the Apostle when be sa 
“ye are our epistle, known and read of all men : 

for as much a¢ ve are manifestly the epistles of 

Christ; and a higher still, by our Lord himself, 

upon his people, when he declared, “ye are wit- 

nesses.” | call upon you te bear withess in oer 
lives, to the truth and purity of the doctrine w h 

7 “Ro let our lips and lives express, 
‘The holy gospel we profess, 
8b let our works and virtues shine, 

“T's prove the doctrine all divine. 

My heart’s desire and prayer to God for you 

rl i you may be sanctified through the 
truth. - “And now, unto Him that is able to keep 

\ E am, / be. 

from falling, and to present you faultless | 
Tore ibe rr of his glory, with oaceuvdiug 

  1. The Blsa Roms “1 d * 
N. wh Tue Rev: Joux H. of Union County, | tempting to | sWpmworld, where vessels of 0 Tos Ray: Jin a de- 1 10 thems. But the soparetion bas been 

Sus usdgwinn ifimored Ju ity, Tog in) LS ACCC LGR Eh is oe ao So olor poesint if mes Court Uouss, ib best wo hase ever sects SM} ive elaguences his profound logical reasoning. frum us just wich pure religion. The Lord whom an Episcopal Church, both built of brick in the vid thn berry andl of Bis language, | we Mis oot nmacd ve for Hold 
reign of George 111, and the latter for the in presenting the claims of the gospel of Christ slaves, but bas given us regulations fora proper 

Church of England. o  * {upon meskind. Ho lost his sight in early fu. management of them, by which their condition We have not seen the old town since 1837, fancy, but from proper education, and an uncom. -y od arde whabtheas 

30d io looking over the Soutinel,.wé see bu monly vigorous intellect and great powers of elu. | ji) poy of the pence of Zion may de or say. ‘ew names that are familiar to us. The place cidation, he has becomes bold and eloquent de- : a — 
bas {alien into the hands | of sirangers. " |fonder of the truths of christianity. We heard he or labam Bain 2 

| him Jast Sabbath on the nature and object of the | Southern Comvemtion. 
institutions of Christ, communicw and baptism, | Under the above I find » number of 
ae emblems of the sufferings and death, the bu- | queries by brother Morris, respecting the condi- 
risl ‘and resurrection of Christ, and were sur. | tion of membership iu‘ the Convention. And 
prised at the clearness and the originality of bis | the editor agrees with bim in thinking that the 
‘argument. After closing his argument on im- | sum of “ one hundred dollars amaually for 
mersion; asthe only true emblem of Christ's bu. | years, is beyond all resson.” 1 think it y be 
rial and resurrection, he proposed 10 other de- | made apparent to all that the requirements of 
nominations this solemn and unanswerble ques. | the Counstitution of the Soythern Baptist Con- 
tion—" What emblem have yowwof the burial and | vention ure by no means unrensonable. : 
resurrection of Christ 1” - Ove fact, which sur. | We should Sade; the anime bod desig of 
prised us more than other in regard to this the combination. lit to sprea he gospel 0 

cher, is that he cis the effect of the | Jesus Christ, The work of punadiig Yea goat 
fellianoy of the diainond, and the eplendor of the | Pel requires money to carry it forward. 
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~ We have received the painful intelligence this 

morning, that the Rev. Charles Crow expired: 
at his residence, Perry County, on yesterday the 
12th inst. He was the first pastor of the Si. 
loam Church, and served for six years. We 
expect sonte of the brethren, who have been in- 

timate with him, to preface an extended notice 
of this talented and devoted minister of Christ. 

In the death of Father Crow, the Churches in 

this region have sustained an irreparable loss. — 
He was Moderator of the last session -of the 

Cahawba Association, and bis affecting remarks 
at that time, contemplating this event. have pro. 
ved Lut 100 true, t1e win mnaeed meet with us 

op mt. Sea : 

ab enquirers at nig 

bopein Christ, 

+. Vices;'Wwe proceed 
| 4 #ieed tobe. constit 

© hae faith; and Sud 
 "Honatituted into a 
 aameand style of “§ 

/ Afior. the conclusiol 
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ward and united up 
“In Christ, and rel; 

awerwall buried wis 
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' that an important communication was senito us 

“taken ont of the offico by X,Y, or Z. We 

~y Covineton InsTiTuTION, KY.—We have re- 

© “except the. last. 

Ting retrospect of the past! 3 

joy, to the only wise God our Saviour, be glory 

oo majesty, dominion and power, both now and 
ever. AEX. 

* wLord, hast thou made we know thy ways! 

» Conduct me in thy fear: 

no move. He resis from his. labors and his works 

do follow him. Dee, 
————— ———————. 

Zion's Apvocare,—The Advocate publishes 
our remarks, contained in the Ala. Baptist of the   * And grant me such supplies of grace, 

That: may persevere. 

Let but thine own almighty arm 
Sustain a feeble worm, 
I shall escape, secure from harm, 
Amid the dreadful storm. 

Be thou my all.sufficient friend, . 
Till all my foils shall cease ; 

* Guard me through life, and let my end 
Be everlasting peace.” 

* Rev. Richard Fuller. of South Carolina. 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
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Saturday Morning, June 14, 1845 
y EER TT eT Eros ite ue nwaaagl 

NOTICE, aa 
Mr. Davin GiorpoN, of Mabile, is auth 

. marized {o receive any money due the Howard 
College for Theological purposes. 

WM. N. WYATT, Treasurer. 
© January 18, 18435. 

6Col. Joux M. Barcex of Scotissille. Bibb 
county, is an authorized Agent for the Alabama 
Baptist. ide ED 

Board of Domestic Missions, 
"A meeting of the Board of Domestic Missions 
“of the Southern Baptist Convention, will be held 
at the Baptist Church in Marion, on Saturday 

© the 21st instant, at 10 o'clock A. M. where all 
the members of said Board are earnestly reques. 
td to attend, as it is necessary for various ob- 

5 

Marion, June 6, 1845, 

- The Southern Baptist Convention. 
. ARCHIBALD THOMAS, Richmond, Va. ° 

Treasurer of Foreign Mission Board. 
THOMAS CHILTON, Marion, Perry Co. Ala. 

Treasurer, Domestic Mission Board. 
M. T. MENDENHALL, Charleston, S. C. 

- Treasurer of Southern Baptist Convention. 
A —— cp poets th pps tit onto — eee be soa 4 — 

To CorresronvENTs.—We are informed 

from Montgomery county, several weeks since, 
~ which has not appeared in the Alalama Bap- 

tit. We nssure our brethren in Moutgomery, 
that it was not ovr fault. It must be occasion. 
ed by sending the communication to the wrong 
person, or by its being taken out of the office by 

~ eotne one who had no business with it. 
bave never seen’ it, and moreover have been 
very careful to publish every thing that we have | 

- weceived on the subject of which this communi. 
cation treated. We cannot account for letters 
"pdiressed to A,B or C, as Editog, nor those 

hope this will be stopped. There (is but cone 
editor of the paper-and his riame is known, - ar imeem Be 2 > 

ceived fram the agent of this Institution sevoral 
communications ali ot which we have published 

Their object setms to be to 
call the attention of the public to, and solicit aid 
for the Institution. Wie had concluded some 
lime since not to publish any more of these so. 

© licitations for two ‘reasons—1st, because we 
thought enough had been said on the subject ; 
20d, because we had been infermed that our rea- 
ders were tire l of being dunned. 'T'o these is 
wow added another and a stronger reason, viz: because we do not know with whom we are dea. ~ ling. ; The Tnstitution is now under the care of | the Rev. Dr. Pattison, whose feelings towards 
the Bouth are not known, and whose position ie 

> Owe Epzxron.—We received by last mail the “Sentine),” 5 very neat, small, 
rretending] weekly, published at Oj Edenton Chowan County, N. Carolina. 
flood of delightful reminiscence 
wind! Whats solemn, 

and un. 

' 
Oh! what a 

8 came over our 
sacred, and heart. stir. 

A a moment our "agimation was filled With the 1ista of past 

We | 

3d of May, under the title—Sou Iurorranr 
{ Questions To Nowrneak Mex, wherein we 

intimated very cleasly that the standard of morals 

Lat the North was entirely too low for them to 
* | think of reproving us for our sine. In answer to 

these questions, the Editor of that paper says— 
“As the following remarks hy Bro. James W.. 

| Hoskins, Editor of the Alabama Baptist, appear 
+110 be intended. for * Northern men,” we give 

them an insertion, though we are not quite sure 
that we exactly understand their scope or aim. 
fs it the honest and sincere opiwion of the Edie 
tor of the Alabama Baptist, that morality is at a 
lower ebb at the North than at the South? | And 
if eo, docs be suppose that s!avery has made the 
South the more moral? Or does he mean to 
say, that, though slavery is an immorality, yet, 
itis but a smali one—~a mere mote—while other 
immoralities at the North—and not found at the 
South—are beams? This would/be an admis- 

| sion that slavery was an immorality, and if so, 
it ought to be put away, whatever may be the 
morality of those who rebuke it.” | 

We are much obliged to the brother fur giving 
place to our article, as it was intended to direct 
the attention of Northern men, to their own re. 
formation so much needed ; and now we will 
explain. ‘We made no admission of the im. 
morality of slavery, for in our number of the 
19th of April, two weeks previous, we defined 
our position, remarking that, “so far from be- 
lieving slavery a moial an? political evil, we 
belived fv 10, D8 8 Moral aud political good, 
when conducted upon principles of reason and 
huwanity—and that slavery had been the most 
efficient mesns of opening the way in this Wes. 
‘tern. wilderncss, for the promulgation of the 
Gospel.” : id | 

The idea we intended to advance, was, that 
even if slavery were a sin, as Northern nen al. 
lege, it is a mote, compared with the Leams in 
their own eyes. What are the beams to which 
we refered? They are the exceeding corrup- 
tion of public feeling and public taste, and the 
gross ‘developments of &érime among the occu- 
pants of the sacred desk, at the North. [¢ is 
our honést and sincere opinion, that morality is 
at a lower cbb at’ the North than at the Souk, 
and facts prove it. We had in view the case 
of Polly Bodine, brought before the criminal | 

{ court, which was crowded with females of all 
sorts and sizes, ranks, grades, and distinctions, 
who could hardly be removed by the announce. 
ment of the Judge, that they would hear sounds 
which should not fall upon the female ear, | 

At the South, a female, who has any respect 
| for herself, would sooner throw herself into the 

| fire than be caught in such a place, We look | 

  
and if it is low thers, we feel that we are plung. 
ed into a depth of degredation, too vile for re. flection, too deep uttersnce. This is the true im. 
mosality which becomés a beam, compared with 
any other. * This is the “slavery of the mind 
and the heart, most dreadful, most vile.” We 
do not say that slavery makes the morals of the 

  {und harbor in your very mids,these dréad assas- 

for the ‘standard of morals among our females, | 

noon-day sun, as vividly as though be had gazed 
upon them all his lift. We commend him to 
the fiuvor of our brethren and friends and the 
community generally wherever he may go, and 
hope they will supply his every want, He needs 
pecuniary assistance, having a family 10 support 
and being] dependent upon the sympathies of 
mankind. We are glad to hear that the citizens 
of Marion have done a good pait for kim, and 
hope others will do likewise. 

Frxare Tomvisu ax N. Yorx—KeNTUCKY 
BrixpnEss.—A correspondent of the Vermont 
Observer writes from New York, on the Sth of 
May, thus: — : : 

the house allotted to the Morning 
meeting was calcd to order by William Floyd 
Garrison, On taking the-chair, he stated that 
it there was any one present who wished to en. 
gage in public prayer, the ® was liberty, when 
a gentleman from Connecticut engaged in 
prayer. The first address was by a colored 
man from Massachusetts. The second was from 
a Mr. Philips of Massachusetts. It was litle 
else than a tirade against our Government, the 
Church, and the Minisiry. He boldly affirmed 
that the slaves could only be liberated by the 
death of the Unionythe destruction of the Church, 
and the annihilation of the Ministry. On taking 
his seat, Miss Jaxx Hircuvock took the stand: 
she followed the exhortation of ber predecessor, 
and aimed her whole remarks against our Con. 
stitution, the Church, and the Ministry. She 
bad not proceed fur, when I was strongly im. 
pressed with the conviction, that ‘Satan, that old 
serpent,’ had: just remembered the success with which he Smployed a female to plead his cause 
in the garden of Eden, and now he bad employ. 
ed anoiher with the hope of similar success. 
As a specimen of her language, I give the fol. lowing.—wt Ha wha is ia fuvor of the American Constitution is a slavebolder. Servitude of the 
most hellish nature was the characteristic of the 
framers of the Constitution. No phrase in the English language can express the blacksess of 
their character. They prayed to the Father of lies, and called up the Devil from the hellish pit. Dos 2 Jaws with the bloody Union! She was followed by a gentleman from K. " who has associated ertr > Lon Seniucty Clay, as Edi ‘or vf their Anli-Slavery paper in tha! State. This address was short, and he did but little else than capress his hearty ajproba- tion of the remarks of Miss Hitcheock, and pro. nounced a flaming eulogium upon Ae¥ characier and address.” . 

Kentuckians, are you so blind te your own 
interests, to the welfare and glory of our com. 
Mon country, and to the peace and prosperity 
of your children—are you. so deaf to the warn 

session. = The 

who “ought, and bled, and died,” for this glori. 
ous Republic, that they might leave it to us, the 
monument of their greatness—are you so dead to virtue, humauity, and religion, as to protect 

sins, who stand ready to plunge the dagger into 
the bosoms of your mother, of yourselves, and 
your children. O Shame ! where is thy blush ! 

= The Western Transcript. 
This paper, more commonly known as the Christian Politician, heretofore published in Cin- cinoati, by W. H. Brisbane, has ceased, and the cause alledged is that the grand object. for which it was published bas been accomplished, 

viz: the separation of the slaveholding from the nou-slaveholding Baptist churches. The editor     
but we do say, that we rogand the levelling | 

principle, which destroys all distinction between 
the white and the black race, as the grandjcause of this immorality at the North. Understand | arother! : 
3 SLIPSLADIFICATION. | This isa word very lately. coined, signifies 

8 slipping trom one church into another without telling the cause, and originated in the case of {one Gideon B, Perry, M.D. D. D. L, LL. D, into it, no doubt, by those ultraists who surroua. ded him. He now boasts of it, and rejoices that he has at last, by n 
ergy in the cause of Abolition, not said how be procured all these glorious ti- | object of his ambition—the ties, but it is hinted that they came hy a way not | if it in a cause of joy to him, the most honorable either io himself or to those | it- But he need not lay the 

now of the Episcopal church, late of New Mar. ket street Baptist church, Phil., 4nd formerly. of Washington city, Alexandria, and lilinois. It js     : , {oars Row ‘numbered with those Who dubied him, 

Njulesed beyond the. To 
way, reader? his was the place of . na fivity, the Hocus 4 ) So Clas, where youthful nature revelled in | ho r—— bd Pure, unalloyed pleasure | i "we araed lo live and to love— Where * kind Providence ever smiled upon and seewed our Pathway with unnumbered bless. 

Si 800d part in the 

that noble, ynbending patriot, the 

bas sot been lost 10 
re   

w 

presented and unanimously 
tributions to the cause of 

it was the seal of 
: 

& prosperous condition, the number of students being about 60. . Prof. J. W. Reynolds was of 

case, but we sed no necessity for it; this je 
way of getting rid 
which sometimes bang about the spiritual body, 
Tug Growers Baptist CoxvexTIiOoN met at : Forsyth on the 16th of May, when a report of the proceedings of the Convention at Augusta was 

approved. The cos. 
Missions amounted to $1,110 47,-an earnest of what the South intend 

A ppd simi 

  

South of a higher grade than those of the North, | 

Strange that a man’s charac. | bi# soul, that he hag been teris not know until be is dead. Our brethren | PringIng. about this crisis. North appear to be sore whai troubled about this | thought of. If the [3oston 
on [ted the principles of the ¢ 

of those corrupt excrescences cerned us, and Mr. 
trust coramitied to his care, 
the blood that bought him by 
holy, unrighteous and shameful roceeding, is | crisis would not have ioen realised this 
Mr Brisbane says “be rejoices : 
not because the brethren of 
associates for those of the 
is & step towards purer 
gion! Miserable sublerfisge | We do met, en. | vy any one that religion which : 

was a rank abolitionist, but he was honest en. ough to present to his readers both sides of the question and allow them to Judge for themselves. We do not admire the spirit with which be goes out of the contest. He bad once lived at the South, owned slaves, (and by the by, we are told, he was a hard master) sold them, pocketted the money, and moved into Ohio. = True, be re. purchased them and set them free, What cred. it does he deserve for that ! He was shamed 

means of his own zeal and en. 
realized the great 

separation. Well, 
he is welcome to 

flattering unction to 
the instrumentality in 

He was scarcely 
Board had not viola. 

constitution which goy. 
Mason bad been true to the 

instead of denying 
engaging in an un. 

in the separa; 
the South ure not fit 
North, but because jt 

teligion.” Purer reji. 

- The American: Anti-Slavery society occupied: 

ings and expostulations of departed patriots, 

involve the convention in debt; both of which 

ty, and will undertake, 
which may be presented to them, 

“part nor parcel ” of church 
requirement of a hundred dollars to give a right to a delegation, has no 
duce “an aristocratic 

men who go to preach must be supported, the 
Bibles to be distributed must be paid for, and, in 
a word, all the machinery which is necessary to 

the spread of (lfé gospel of Christ, must be sus- 
tnined and supported by money. Weére only 
prayer necessary; there would be no need of a 
convention, for each church, or each ‘member 
apart could pray as fervently, as afiectually, as 
in the great concourse. If, therefore, prayer 
only were required, we could dispense, at once, 
with all the trouble and expense of the conven- 

  to count members at its triennial meetings,but to 
adopt measures by which we can best advance 
the Redeemer’s cause lon the earth, sod if we 
can succeed 10 collect as large a body as our 
annual income, on the apportionment fised, will 
allow, we surely shall have a body large enough 
and wisdom enough concentrated, with wisdom 
from on high, to menage the concerns committed 
to their convention. | : 
Wa may further udd, the experiment has been 
tried for thirty years and has worked well. It   tion, ; 

The convention is held for the purpose of uni. 

those who have them, If a man is poor, he can- 
‘not give wuch 10 this cause. He whe is rich 

And if a man bas no money to give, or no heart 
to give what be has, he surely ought not 10 com- 
plain of the providence of God for placing him 
in poverty, or envy his more liberal brother, be. 
cauoe he is not made the disposer of other per- 
son's property. Those who give should have 
the privilege of controlling their donations. It 
is on this principle that a certnin amount lis re~ 
quired for membership in the convention. 

‘But itis thought that one huadred dollars is 
too much to require for membership, If every 
bundred dollars should furnish a delegate, would 
oot the convention be large enough? It cer. 
tainly seems tome that one man is enough to 
‘manage one hundred dollars, which is given in 
% plain a case as that of giving the gospel to a 
por isbhiug Worm. od 

It is desiralile to have the churches unitely, send 
their donations’ and their delegates to the. con 
vention. There are comparatively few churches 
which cannot raise one hundred dollars annually 

for ail the objects of benevolence presented to 
them. Let an effort be made warthy of the ob. 
jects in view, and but fow churches would be 
found who would be deficient. When this is 
the case, lot thew do what they can, and com- 
mit the disposition of their donation to their 
brethren, or let 1wo or more churcles unite, and 
thus procure the means of scuding (heir delegate. 
The man who can supply four churches with 
preaching, surely could represent their united 
contributions, which cannot, surely, 
twenty-five doiars cach, J 

While it is very desirable to have the church. 
ed as such engage inthis work, we would not 
deny individuals the same privilege. If a per. 
son is disposed to give a hundred dollars a year 
to the convention, and then will attend its meet. 
ing, we are willing to give him a seat there, — 
Some persons will give this, in addition to the 
Common contributions of the church. Let them 
be encouraged so to do. As to motive, the rich 
mau is as likely to give bis bundred dollars with 
“pure disinterested henevolence,” as the poor 
man his one dollar. Without the 
neither will do it; hut by 
act from that principle. 

It should be recollected that we are 
in a great work, and on that consideration we | 
should riot intimate by the conditions of mem- 

bership, that the expense of carrying out ‘our 
plans is trivial. Much is wanted, and that much, 
increased, in order 10 accomplish the ohject we | 
have in view, 3 

A steady, constant stream of donations is ne- | 
cessary lo carry forward to their completion the | 
great work on band. The fitful, meteorliko con. | 
tribution ‘will tend to weaken, rather than ad- 
vance the cause. Ii may jead the most prudent 
Board to anticipate toe much, and encourage 
them to undertake too much, which will termi. | 
oate in the alundonment of a half-finished no- 
ble enterprize, or induce therm to proceed and 

be less than 

that grace, both will 

will be injurious to the grand object. Now this 
plan of having one bund: ed. dollars annually the 
condition of membership, will have a tendency 
to lead churches and individuals to make their annual contribution, and - this will enable the 
Board to proceed on sure and safe ground, They will be able 10 estimate very nearly their abili. 

or nol, may .euterprize 

As the Southern Baptist Convention is no 
government, the 

tendency at all to intro- 
government, rather than 

brother Morris seoms 10 in. 
but that “he     

can, and sbould give much. Itisa most reas. 
onable thing that those who give the money, | 
should say what is t6 be done with the money.— 

grace of God | without full proof ; 

engaged | 

| the church, the members are to respect and es- 

| if possible) God will greatly honor snd bless 

others edification 
5: 12, and'2 Peter 3: 18, 

other, James 5: 16, 
pecially when sick 

EE 

| was made by our fathers, and experience has 
| proved its excellency. We do well to walk in the 

| strong regsons. *H.* 

LW For the Alabama Baptist 
- WiLeox Counry,Ara., May 2d, 1845, 

‘provided you think they are 
in the Baptist, 

Zion, the parfection of heaut Ys God hath shined. 
Ps. 1st: 2. The true members of it have the 
light of the gospel shining in their hearts by the 
Holy Ghost, and are entitled to all the blessings 
of the new covenant. Ep. 1: 3. And being 
thus blessed their faith is a lively, active faith, 
not only purifying their hearts, but working hy 
love. whereby they brown: the light of the 

{ world, which they make apparent by a faitliful 
discharge of the duties enjcined .upon them by 
the Lord Jesus Christ, the great head of the 
church. 

1st. As ministers are instruments in the king. 
dom of Christ, and employed by him in a work 
that is both useful and honorable, there are cer. 

{ tain duties incumbent on all members of church. 
| es towards them. As first, they owe them their 
| distinguishing honor and, love, and are to bold 

{ them in reputation as ministers of Christ. Phil.«2: 
; 29, aud to esteem them highly for their work's 
sake. 1st Thes. 5: 13. They are also to con. 
tribute according to their respective abilities to. 

{ ward their ministers’ support. Gal. 6; 6 
| being freed as much as possible from the eaves 
| of life, they may wholly devote themselves’ to 
| the duties ‘of their sacred function and bave it 
lin their power to use hospitality. 1st. Tim. 3; 

2 i and extend the hand of charity to the poor in 
| distress, Gal. 2: 10, The law of nature re- 
/ quires it. 1st. Tim. 5: 18, In the Lord’s grant 
to Israel, there was 

| for the Priests, and under the gospel provision 
| is made for the support of his ministers ; 1Cor. | 
9: 7-14. They ought to staid by and assist 
them in all their troubles und afflictions ; 2 Tim. 
4: 16; to receive nn aocusation against, them 

1 Tim. 5: 19; norto expose: 
| their infirmities, Acts 23, 5: 8—Johu 10th, but 
| follow their example as tir as they follow Christ, 

    
; that 

1 Cor. 9; 1 and 2 Thes. 3: Tih 
2d. Deacons being in an honorable office in 

teem them Re being employed hy the Lord to 
serve in the household of faith, and as men whom 

1 Tim. 3; 18, and Mat. 25: 21st; to submit 
to their. Godly and frieudly admonitions; 1 Cor. 
xvi: 16; and to encourage them ‘in their office 
by cheerful pad liberal contributions for the ser. 
vice of God's house, his ministers, and the poor. 
2 Cor. 9: 6-7, 

te la 
8d. The members of a church are bound in 

duty to love all men, especially them who are of the , household of fuith, Gal 6: 10. All 
must be done from ‘a principal of love, 1 John, 
4: 7, dnd John 13: 34-35 To follow after: 
things that make for peace—Rom. 14: 19, in 
order to which they are to put the most favora. 
ble construction oti words and actions that are 
doubtful ; 1 Cor. 13: 7; and to speak no evil of 
one as other, James 4: 13; and to endeavor by 
a disinterested and godly behavior io sow the 
fruits of righteousness in peace ; James 3: 18; 
carefully avoiding whisperings and backbitings; 
2 Cor. 12: 20; and not to be husy meddlers 

not to take up an evil report agiinst another— Acts 25: 16; nor do anything through strife or vain glory. Phil. 2; 3. To endeavor alter each 
aad growth in grace—2 Thes. 

To pray for each 
aad te visit each other ep. 

or otherwice afflicted; Acts 
1: 27, and those ' 

¢d foc edification, therefore prayer 
time; Fo. 34: 3 

15: 36, and James   godly conversation, exhorting, aud encour. 

convention is raf 1 Cor, 19; 32+~=Rom. 2:8. 

A church constituted afier the gospel plan is 
as a city set on a bill, from which the glories of | 

always a reservation made! 

with the concerns of others; 2 T: hen, 3; 11— | 

wind be in you which also was in Christ Josgs, 
Ax. | 

A MEMBER OF ALLEXTON cuuncs; 

The writer of this epistle will perceive thet be bassent us nothing original, Lut many x. 
tracts from the’ New Testament concerning the 

| conduct of members, It is true, we cannot pre. 
| duce anything better than ths willings of the 
Apostles, but we think these appear equally ag 
well and have as much force, when read to the 
people out of the Bible, as a newspaper. When 

| he has any thing of his own to say we will give 

  
ting the contributions of the friends of the Re. | 200d old ways. The arrangement we believe to] place to it, but he met remember to pay the deemer. These contributions must come from | Pe good, and should not be changed except for POSIAge, as he has not done this time Ep. |. mien fr ps ermrngs 

: For the Alabama Baptist 
Bro. Hoskins; —3ince itis now ‘determined : 

1 that the Sputhern christians of our denomisa- 
Me. Editor: As there are several of the mein. | tion ire th engage. in the great work of Foreign bers of the Allenton Baptist Church who aie Missions independently of their Northern broth 

subscribers to, and readers of, the Alabama | ren, i seems important that the most efficient 
Baptist, I concluded to send you a few rules as | means should be adopted to raise (he requisite to the duties incumbent on church members, | amount of funds. . - Our success will depend es. eniitled to a place | tirely upon the devatedness and liberality of the 

| churches.  No'oue will pretend to say; that in 
the Missionary enterprise, what has been dome 
is at all commensurate either with the means of | rich and free grace abundautly shine, for out of the churches, or the claims of the perishipg mil 
lions of the heatheri world. Were the church 

i at large to come up to this work as ‘they might, 
and as the injunction of our Saviour requires, | 
verily believe that in one quarter of a ce 
we might see the world ghtirely evangelized — 

| the Gospel preached to all nations—and each 
{in his own language “ie permitted to bear of the 
wonderful works of God. Now this either is 

| the duty of the church, or it is not, ' If she has 
| the means of doing it without injury to herself, 
| who will show that itis not? Christians need 
‘to be aroused tua sense of duty in this respect, 
for when they are inactive, the cnemy does not 

| cease Lis vigilance—~time rolls on—death ap. 
| proaches—nmillions are dropping into eteraily 
Hunin‘ormed, and unblest by the Gospel of Christ 
| —and the judgment is rapi ily approaching when 

| both the faithful and unfaith'ul steward will be 
called to receive a reward apportioned to his 
Lili ’ ; 2 
| Permit mo to present the following plea for 
I the consideration of all those pastors of church. 
es who are desirous ofsecuring large, regular, 
[and systematic contrifmtions. The plan will 
| apply equally we'l to all the other benevolent 
operations of the day, 

< 

| 

| A hereby agree to pay the sum of 
8 =m ithly, for the gener 
al purposes of 

; Feorciga Missions. 
jf M———, June, 1845, 
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The ahove card should be printed and the a 

blanks left to be filled according to circumstan- 
ces. Atan appointed time let a sermon be de- 
livered by the Pistor, afler which the sbove 
card should be’ given io every perdon in the 
house, and the amount to he piven monthly subs 
scribed, the card signed and ;etumed sgain.— 
These. are to be put into the hands of entiectors 
whose duty it sba!l be to make out a listo the 
subscribers—make the monthly cullection—-and 
annuslly report the amount.” ‘This need not 
exclude contributions in the congregation, bat I 
am fully of the opinion that twice the amount 
will be raised in this way, that would be seeus<" : 
od by the ordinary method. What think youl 

ot atc Ag 

From the Ohio Temperance Organ. 

“Woe unto him that giveth his neighbor 
drink, that putteth his boule to him, aud 
‘maketh him dranken.” | 

‘Woe unto you, for ve shut up the kings 
dom of heaven against men; lor ye neither go 
in yourselves, neither suffer 
are entering to go in.” 

“Woe unto him that baildeth his house by 
unrighteonsress, snd his chambers by wiong; 
that vseth his neighbor's service without was 
ges, and givedrhim nought, [yea, less | than 
‘nought, lor his money.” 

**Woe upto him that gaineth an evil gain 
to hin house, that he may sel lis nest on high, 
for the stone shall ery out of the wall; sod 
the beam out of the timbers shall answer 
uw.” fs : ali 

These passages apply with fearful i 
10 drunkard makers. Their histoey in our 
own land confirms the truth of Gods, Wand 
The treasures of unrighteousgess soon . melt 
away. “He that oppiesseth the peor, sha, 
come 10 want,” for be repreacheth his 
ker.” When God proncsnces a woe, ities : 
something. Let the septic look after the 
liquor sellers of the caunisy. Let. Siar -oey 
their ruined lori uves, treis npresaimab (ra 
lies, Let him count them in the por: 
aud penientiarie, and he will be competied 
10 acknowledge that these     ture are true amd applica | . 

ha 

ye them that 
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7 _For the Alabama Baptist, 

Church Constituted. 
From the Missionary of the Alabamn Associntien 

Bro. Hoskins:—On Sanday last, I constituted: 

a chirch at one of the places 1 have beén prea- | 

cumstances. The Preshytery was composed of 
Elders Button and Fags and myself. We met 

. “on'Saturday and preached in the morning and 
evening to large congregations, whe seemed to 

Many presented themselves at the anxious seats | 
- as enquirers at night, and several professed a 

bope in Christ. pe 
On Sunday morning, afier appropriate ser. 

vices, werproceeded to examine those who de- 
sired ta be constituted, (23 whites in all,) upon 
their faith, and finding them othodox, they were 

constituted into a separate church under the 

name and s'yle of “Erenezer Barrist Cuivre’ | 

After the conclusion of these services, the door ! 
of the church was opened and four came for-! 

ward and united upon a profession of their faith 

He ea. 

ra ateatentent aclbvape reap reese ene oe tne ar Sp ov - rn ee 

a 

Sp SST a 
the Cards such an one as can he associated 
with the ay peal. {Thon knowest that love thee.’ It would seem to be impossible, Let every pas. 

| tor then set about’the work without delay in his 
own’ church and congregation, and let the result 
show that our brethren of the Boston Board have 

the sympathy of our tears, Mass meetings and 
other extra efforts will not do the business: Pas. 
tors must give it their attention.” 

Respecting the above we would make two 
short remarks: 1. Frightful asthe facts are 

| 
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receive the word “with readiness of mind.”— | thought tobe, it would ‘seem that some of the precious missionaries have money to spare, to 
aud in the honorable work of running off slaves 
from their owners—and the Board seem to be 
sufficiently fullhanded to wink at this scandalous 
perversion of public funds. 

2. Ifthe Board are in circumstances of tre. 
. menduous responsibility, they have wilfully pla. 
( ced themselves where they "are: and called to 
suffer embarrassment have .none to blame but 
themselves.—Recqrder : 

From the Baptist Advocate.’ 

General Assembly Board of Missions. 
The General Assembly Board of Missious 

-and two professed, and were baptized the next 

“morning. 

in Christ, and relation of their experience, who | held its anniversary last Monday eveying. 
were all buried with Christ by baptism in the | Ihe venerable Dr. Miller, of Priaccion, af- 
evening. . One of this number, was an elderly | 1€F AB address to the throne of . grace, re- 

iii 
lady, who had long beena member ot a Pedo- | marked that it would be just one year tomor- : ’ L'row since this Board wus formed: : 
baptist church, but she wos nos satisfied; she | aT ed; andl eur 3 ing that time how many in their ignorance 
felt that she had never obeyed one of the vite 8 ) guom : | Lave gone to their last account! How many commandments of the Saviour—that she had of (hese we might have suved, iff we bad com- 
never heen ‘planted in the likeness of his | menced our efforts sooner, or prosecuted 

death.” ; | them with more zeal, none can tell. During 
Pedo-baptist friends are -losinning fo awake | the sume time, how many of the friends of 

Iam glad to see that many of our 

from the indiference they have tong manifested 

in regard 10 one uf the positive institutions of the 
1) 
host 

“while we live, Aud do we live, said he, 
erely to eat, and drink, and die? God 
forbid! And what occupation better suited 

gospel, and are enquiring “Lord what wou 

thou have me to 
.9 Ea . . 4 

Ar a night aneeting of 

the same diy, mich [Le was mantfeeted in 

the congregadion, many came up for prayers— 

ine 

to the perishing? 

this institution have died, snd (heir opportu- | up by the roots and burut, it revives 
nits of usefulness been closed for ever,— | 

to. our character, than sending. the Gospel | ¢ians do theirs; make ourselves and our cliil 
We cannot neglect the 

evidence of a change of heart, and we expect to 

BO SU AR 
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‘marked, that dull arithmetic in some reja- 
{tions becomes sublimely interesting. When 
{we are told, that 170,000 members -of churs 
ches in our connexion have contributed only 

; show that ¢ 82,000 to this Society for sending the eves. | 
ching at this yea#, under the most favorable cir- | the evidenee of something more substantial than | lasting gospel to the destitute—a Socier 

| constitated by (he highest judicatory of il: 
Presbyterian Cirle Any ii 

ly startling! Our Saviour, he said labored. 
| bot #0 mach to found a religion as to diffuse 
i He sent forth his disciples, and they went 
everywhere preaching the word. lo (he 
first age of the Church; the age of martyr. 
dom, this religion extended with unexampled 
rapidity. So it was in the Refryrmation; but, 
av after the days ofthe aporiles, so in modern 
times, when the diffusive spirit of religion 
fuiled, autention wag turned to ghruishing 
the exterior, This, he said, was the will of 
the present are; Christiané are disposed *o 
consult their ease, and 10 dwell in ceiled 

| hoses, Futafierall, More were many thi 
encouraging in the signs of the facilities of J 

| intercourse, and in the discoveries of modern 
science. We ought to find encouragement, in 
the character of what we communicate. We 
tow the seed of the word of God, and he that 
dows aseed, sows a germ that contains vital- 

ty. : 
In the earliest seitlement of this continent, 

« female brought 30 grains of seed wheat,— 
a little handful, and scattered it over a few 
Yards of earth; and now we see immense 
ields, everywhere, waving with abundant 

| harvests. . ‘Truth has viwlity, It has «ure 
| vived among the Vaudois; though plucie 

  
ourishas again. 

8 We haw the seed in abundance, and» 
“means of sowing it; but we use them spn: 
(ingly. Let us agitate this subject, as polit- | 

dren familiar with the map of the world— se- 

our spirits be humbled, when we found how 

: bw a 3 5 

hoideBimen bis position he will not bé uilowed 
topuingle in the local organizations for fear he 
indy hold opinions the reverse of those emer. 
tamed by his brethren among whom he logutes. 
What is tobe the result of this: division of 

y | sentiment, or where this unsettled spirit is to end, 
we connot devine. One thing we know, (hat if 
there existed in the breasts of Chiistiang those 
principles ef'love and forbearance, which tench 
us 10 respect each other, and to bear pne anitb. 
er’s burdens, and that desire for the salvation of 
souls and the incroase of the Redeemer’s king. 
dom which ought to possess the ‘mind of every 
true child of Gud, we would find no time to quar. 
rel about abstruct questions and (0 agitate prin. 
ciples which are only calculated to distract and 

| embarrass and tear asunder the whale denomi. 
| nation from north to seuth and from east to 
‘wost—{ Bap. Recod = = | 

es on nb | 

  
From the River State Review. 

week, au article over the signature of Clio, in 
which the writer, afier a well-merited allusion 
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the untutored savages of ihe forest, 
* * hs * * * 

spread this refidement over others, bes ber full 
share of what may be denomiiiated the groveling 
catchspenny herd, for they are a sort of vermin 
that infest every community, and like a moral 
gangrene corrode every thing fair and luvely in 
character as well. as every thing useful and esti- 
mable in society. This class of individeals 
throughout the length and breadth of our glori- 
ous country, are infusing the poison of corruption 
and death inte the very life blood that flows 
thro’ the arteries of the social compuctand thus 
every where undermining the |“ Conrinthian 
pillars of polished society.” The geniug of Lib.   

j erty would fiin scourge these cold, calculating, 
Mr. Upsoni—1 noticed in your paper of last | selfish “money changers,” and drive them out | believeth. 

fram ker holy temple into outer darkness, as un- 

a ati ne es Jo pt 

Now Marion, notwithstanding ber high and 
well-deserved reputation for moral and mental’ 
refinement, as well as for her zoalous efforts 10 

{10 the able and vloquent address of Mr Wright, nate. 
| animadvertu with a geod degree of severity | 

i compliment, that the gentlemen of tha Marion | not become insensible to the endear 
rd 

® 

| of this community, 

| They have done nobly &if they have not met | of that sublime 
salvation of tlie heathen with the same impu- | fecting the light spots. But how soon would | with all that encouragement, which, from the [the heart of man the purest and holiest impulses | 

On Monpay night two more” gave nity that oor fathers could. Qur respousis | 

(worthy of the pure atmosphere they coulumi. 

of In the class of which I Lave Leen speaking, 
upon the inattention of the older partion of I by no means include those of our. fellow citi. 
the community to the course of Lectures de- | Tons, who, by fair and noble means, bave gail. 
livared betore the members of the Marion Ly- | ered around them the treasures of this world, 
ceum during the past winter. and who are now contributing of their substauce 

- 1 have had the plessure of attending lee” | to sustain the great interests of society. I have 
tures of this kind in places much older snd [ever been taught lo revere and admire such men, 

1 {larger than this, and [ might ‘say by way of | who in the career of honorable enteiprise, have 
  

complain of the attention which has been | ished a deep sense of dheir duties & respousibil. 
twided to their praise-worthy , endeavors | ities as wen, and in the midst ofthe stirring excite. 

to advance the mental and moral well-being | ments and conflicts of life, bave sincerely, gen. 
; : erously and wagnanimously met the requisitions 

exalted nature of their underfaking, they bad | of Lumanily, and gives birth to every thing that 

ng charities | 

liiceum have comparatively very litle reason | & sweet amenities of life,but who have ever cher surrounded Ly slaves when be wrote. and as a 
| lawyer Jong in extensive practice, and as a mim 

philosophy which engenders in | 

{ 
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for to this the bave uo more claim thay Lave vi orous y put forth, aod persevesingly nmin. 
tuned; will, with the divine blessic 
that victory; prepare them to jo'w in'the vb 
und enable then to transmit to fix wing gene. 
tations a legaey of invaluable ‘he glo~ 
© 08 gospe—— he world’s last, best hopes. 

14 this closing net of our efficial rolgtion te the 
Society, we feel it our privilege ta lurite the eo- 
operation of every member in sach » effort, Bere 
roundéd as we may fund ourselves CIR di Beuides, 
and perplexed ne we may bs with opposite views 
of expediency or duty touchi surgunine 
of thet cooperation, still let « = Jor far the eon. 
summation of the great object. Lot us proclaies 
he gospel of salvation though Christ freely, liber 
ally aud immediately, throughout eur wide spread 
Qld. i 

| Let all increase their exertions, their contribe- 
{-tions, their prayers, sud thus ineresse the ability 
| of the Suciety to promote the great objects of its 
| existauce—10 ¢ age the youug and : feeble 
| eburchies, to the pewers of darkness, and 
| win 10 Jesus Christ the rebellious sons of men And 
| may its operations be accompanied with that le-/ 
| Muence of the Hply Spirit which will: reads thom 
| the power of God uate salvation te every ene that 

—————————-— Sp ————— 

The Editor of the Christian: Waichmas talks 

like a man and a christian as he is—hens 
(him, 5 a wr 

“Since the ¢loss of the discussion Letween 
| Dre. Wayland snd Fuller on Domestic Slavery, 
| various Ypinions have been expregved at the 
| North, one of the most singular of which is 
| that Dr. Waylaad bas described slavery as it 
is ; Dr. Fuller go it is not.” Now this may be 

‘sin but if it is, the circumstince is somewhat 
| remarkable, Ir. Wayland says lie has bad no 
| personal knowledge of slavery, as he has never 
| visited the Southern States ; while Dr. Fuller 
| was born and bred in the midst of slavery, was 

Lister of the gospel, has had the best and most 
ex’ensive means of knowing all about the, sys. 

| tem, while. a residence of several years in a 
free State and in foreign countries bag led hip 
to reflect deeply on the sulject. Yet in spite 
of all this, men who never set fool in a slave. 
holding State, gravely tell us, that the man whe 

{never saw it deweribes it as it is, while be whe bility every pour. The time is near when | Very few and small they were; and how should | 
the cause of missions will be considered the | %€ feel constrained to consecrate ‘ourselves | 
great canse; let usengage iu it, then, fully, and all that we have, with fresh ardor to (his 

Ala hama Baptist. 

is now determined 
of our, denomina- 

every reason to anticipate, they have, never- | is lovely in patriolist titul i i wip. : rt rad ; y ; | pate, y have, ] ying iriotism or beau itul in philanthro ! has observed it most of kis life; has described R 

theless just ground to congratulate themeelves | py.  Anddoes not Marion, justly and proudly lay : as itis not. | : 
that they in common with many of their fel: claim to her share of those who cherish an en. | 

baptize them with probably several others on 

our next visit to the neighboiliood. "It was tru. 

cat work of Foreign 
heir Northern breth- 
“the most efficient 

p raise ihe requisite 
5 will depend en. 
and liberality 8fthe 
lend 1a say, that in 
hat has been dome 
r with the means of 
of the perishing mil. 
Were the church 

work as they rhight, 
Satiour requires, I 

quarter of a century 
tively evangelized — : 
hations—and each 

T itted to hear.of the 
Now this either is: 

is not, - If she has 
_ injury to herself, 

? Christians need 

uty in this respect, 
the ene my does not 
rolls on-—death ap. 
Pring into eternity 
he Gospel of Christ 

aporoaching when 

ful, foward will be - 

following plan for 
pastors of Bhurche 

bag; las go, regular, 
s. The plan will - 

. other benevolent 

¥ 

the sum of 

or the Kener- 
N 
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pe printed | and the 

ing to circumatan- 

tu sermon he de- 

hich the above 
very person in, the 
iver monthly subs 
returned again, — 
hands. of ¢ollectors 
ke out a list of the 

Iy coliecion—and 
t. This need not 
cov gre gation, bat 1 
wice the amount 

a would be secur-- 
What think you? 

on e Organ. 
Sellers. | 

pth his neighbor 
le to him, aud 

hut up the king: 
for ye neither go 
ye them. that” 

bv his house by 
wberstby wrong; 

ice without was 

[yes less haa 
peth an evil gain 
Bis nest on high, 

the wall; “and 
shall answer 

fearful import 
-histoey id our 
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- many others as can, ure invited to attend, 

ly gratifying to our feelings, to “witness the in- 

terest mauifestod in this community upon the 

subject of religion, They will turnout not only 

on Sunday but on the week days, and at img lit. 

‘Those wlio have no convoyauce will walk lor 

miles to preaching.” A female informed me on 

Sunday, that she had walked seven niles over 

creeks and through swamps to be present at the 

meeting. ‘Thus at the organization of (his 

“ church, the Lord secs to] have put the seal of 

his approbation upon it, aud I feel confident, 

from present indications, that He will add many 

tw her number, of such ss he would have to be 

saved. ; 

: Yours, in the Gospel, - : : 

an AF. M, HANDY. 

* @&The next Union Protracted Meeting of 
the Alabama Asssociation, will be held at the 

: Hickory Grove Church, Lowndes county, con. . 

mencing on Friday, befor [the 5th Sabbath in 
June, 1845. Ministers fiom abroad, and as 

A. 1. M. HANDY, See'rys 

CrrisTiax CoNvERsATION.— We cannot be. 
stow this title on the irreverent discnssion of the 
sublime mysteries of our holy relision, which is 

as unmarked hy devout feelings as af the topic 

discussed were some coifnon place subject of 

am earthly character; insie td ofthose things in. 

to which the angels desive to look with devout 

contemplation, and of which they would no 

speak without! revercntinl awe. Nor can we 
give this title to the angry disposition about 
points of controversy, on parts of the divine dis. 

- pensation that do not vitally afivet thie Saviour's 

glory, or the sitner’s hopes ; for this only ruflles 
the temper, and irritates the feelings, and inwo 
wise promotes spiritual wellare, or preparation 
for the king lom of peace and love. Nor can 
we award the title (o the critical disguisition of 
the comparative merits of diffrent preachers; or. 
to that kind of spiritual gossipping which prat. 
tles shout the religious concerns of others, with 

precisely the same féclings of unwarrantable 
"curiosity and heartless indifference with which 

the people of the world canvass the characters 
and concerns of others. And least of all, can 
we give the title to a censorious and uncharita- 

ble commeating on the failings and faults of’ the 
absent; for nothing can be “more at variance 
with the spirit of the gospel, mbre hateful to its 
divine author, or wore picjudicial to those en- 

in it, than this. [It cannot consist with 

~ the spirit of humility and Christian love reigning 
in the speaker's heart; it nourishes only spiritual 

, and every unkind and uoamiable feeling 
all who take part imkit with pieasure; it is op- 

both to the precepts: and the example of! 

im who was the manilestation- of divine love, | 

and on whose lips the laws of kindness perpetu. 
ally dwelt; and:it is “calculuted to unlit men tor 
the society of that heaven whose very atmos: 
phere is love. : : q 

. By religious conversation, I do not mean any 
“of these things! No—I mean such, and such 
alone, as tends to draw those who engage in it) 
closer to God ; to give them 4 deeper sense of 

his preciousness ; to assimilate (hem wore en- 
tirely to his character, and to stimulate them 
more zealously to every work and labor of love, 

for the advancement of his glory, 
If all who love the Lord would thus converse 

together, how they would assist cach other!— 
They would become? as ministering spirits to 

each other! This would sweeten the society of | whole earth be filled with his glory.” 
Christian friends, and be indeed worthy of be. 
ing called the “communion of saints,” serving 
to quicken their zeal in the Saviour’s service, 
and to fan the sparks of love to him into a * right- 
er flame.— Hugh White. = 

. THE CRISIS. 

Our worthy old friend, the editor the N.Y, 
- Baptist Register, holds furth in the following lu. 
gubrious strains touching the position of the Bos: 
ton Board: 

have arrivedt full before them. The facts are 
ightfale=tijoy cannot be concealed—they must 

be concealed—the treasur y empt y—the mis- 
wionarles, ovr precious selidenying brethren and 

e of siglars, sent by us with (he sollemn 
nar. i danger of wanting bread—the Ac. 
ting. board in circumstances of wre.nenduous re- 
spoisibility, looking to the denomination in the 
northém and middle states to come to the res. 
eue~«car they contemplare the scene without 
the deepest emotion—caa they feel their abliga- 
tien to Christ and his cause in any proper meas. 
up digsharged, without making the matter a 

itores $81 ,460. 

and tebe our children to engage in it, as the 
first object of our labors and prayers, 

From a statement of the Secretary, Wal- 

Mor the sear had boen $82,672; the expendi- 
As uew Missionaries, the 

Society have sem out during the year, five 
clergymen ta China, ove to Western Africa, 

two tothe Tadian tribes, and oné to Texas. 
They have now four Missionaries at that 
“number of stations ia Texas, and five among 
the Chippewa Creek, and lowa Indians, 
They have ap important Manual ~labor 
Boarding Schou! “maug the loaas, and an- 

other amang the Creeks, in’ addiionto pre- 
vigusly foi wed schools, containing 160. stu- 
dents, and’ regularly organized churches, 
“They have in Western Africa two clergymen 
among the Liberia.calonists; schools at Mon- 

Crovia and Sinoe of 130 scholars, and a 
“chiurch of 35 dicwbers,at Monrovia. They 
have two clergymen among the  Kroos, be 
tween ‘Moarovid and Cape Palawe; dlso a 

+ Mission School at Séttrn Kroo. 10 North- 
ern-buglia they have ‘three separate Missions, 
in which are 16 American und one native 
clergyvinen, besides a variety, of teachers and 

printers, with 4 printing presses, {rom which 
were fssued the last year nearly 8,000,000 

pages of the Sacred Scriptures and other 

works, in four langnages; also 13 day schools 

with 300 scholars; 4 boarding schools with 
200 pupils, 4 high schools with 300 scholars; 

! 

divine work, 
et re i cn rh pn 

| ClureliDeseoration, 
ter Lowrie, Esq. itnppeared that the receipts | | Under this head, the Banuer of the Cross 

notices the circumstance that ata recent or- 
dination in one of the Episcopal Churches 

in this divcese, the people, (who reside pro- 
bably too far from their place of worship to 

to go home for refreshment,) took their din- 
“ner “in the temple of the Most High!,' Oar 
friend of ihe Banner speaks of the act as a 

| most flagrant, itnot unparddnable sin! “The 
| sanctuary of the cross turned into an eating- 
house! aud thal, too, in the presence of an 

Apostle, who should have rebuked them that 

would thus defile the ‘house of prayer!’ !” 
His correspondent calls upon bim for**reproof 
and warning''—but he seems to regard the 

it as transcending in enormity, his powers for 
warning.. And as further proof of the terri- 
ble defilement of that house: of worship, he 
says—'*We buderstand that in the same 
church, (consecrated by the venerable Bish. 
op White,) a celebrated Temperance leciur- 
er has been knowu to hold forth—discours- 
ing from the chancel, beside the communion 
table!” A discoursé on temperance .in a 
Church! What awful pollution! Had Paul 
met Felix in that Church, how sadly would 

he have defiled it in-reasoning on temper- 
| ance, righteousness, and judgment! 
| | In noticing this singular exhibition of sos 

  

  

low citizens are not altogether usensible to largement and liberality of sentiment, and whose | 

case as too bad for reproof. He speuks of | 

that pure and epabling sentiment of humanity 

which, over-legping the varrow and murky 

to take a deep and lively interest in whatever 
concervs the happiness and prosperity of those 
around us. ; 

In my opinion their Literary Association 
bias fairly and tiiumphantly passed the point of 
experiment and co ‘ar demonstrated its capa: 
city to confer many and permanent advantages 
upon the comminity. The social and intel- 

lectual banquets which it has already furni:hed 

would bare a very flaitering comparison with 

those of organizations lor similar purposes-in 
older and more favored portions vf the country 

‘The lectore pf Judge Phelan on the tility 
of a thorough scqueintarice with the Ancient 

Classics, | had not the pleasure of hearing, but 

ol} who did hear it, without exception, epoke 
oflit ia terms of unmeasured admiration. Mr. 

stabam’s lectare 1 did not hear, but under. 

steod it 10 be a production of great merit, and 

| indeed I regard this gentleman, in the highest 
|sence of the term a clear and forcible reason 

{er,and although differing with him very widely 

 uslit regards the doctrines of the Bible, yet I 

| cannot but accord to him the merit of high ia 

‘1e}leciual excellence. pe 
The lectures of Messrs Hartwell, Sherman, 

    
and 4 prospering churches. In China they | perstitious reverence for a place of worship, | Clilion, Walthall, Woodruff, Rockwell and 
have 3 sepurate Missions, supplied with 7 

clergymen, 2 physicians and 1 printer, with 
a press in successini operation. In. Papal 

Furope, alio they have engaged insuccess. 

ful missionary efforts, through the medium 
of the Evangelical Societies of Paris and 
Genoa, : : 

Mr. Lowrie, said, that though these des 
tails seemed dry aud uninteresting, yet cons 
sidered in their relations, they could not fail | speak of it as some monstrous sin, and as a ‘aspirations of our nature. 

if, said, to interest every Christian heart. 
lie, we could follow these iissionaries in their 
journeys, preaching the word of life in the 
“cities and villages, (0 as large audiences, fre- 
quently, as were ever gathered inthis city, 

L every Christian present would be interested. 
‘So in the printing of eight million pages of 
heavenly instruction; so in the hundred of 

| pupils receiving education, and also in the 
79 females training for that station to which 

| alone the gospel can raise them. By the 
influence of Christianity the Hindoo is raiss 

| ed from his debasing idolatry, and the drunk- 
Len Indian to the purity of civilized life. 
| Rev. Dr. Snodgrass said, if there were an 
“individual of mare piety than all others, and 
"if he had finished his course and gone to his 
rest, we should be anxious to hear what were 

| his last words. Inthe Old Testament we 

of Israel. And wliie history tells us how 
i 

! > . . 

| the greater Solomon, the Messiah, and con- 
cluded with these memorable words, **Bles- 

| sed be His glorious name forever; and let the 
This 

| is the object, said he, that has convened us 

| this evening. What should we know of the 

find such an individual in the sweet psalmist 

| he lived, it also tells us how he died: . In the || | a 

72d Psalms, David begins witha prayer for | The Rev. John L. Waller, of Ky. through the | one’s own business. [venture fo say that the 

we would not lessen that enlightened respect 
| with which hallowed associations inspire one 
for a church. We would not enccurage any 
| people to convert their house of prayet-into 
| #an eatingsliouse.”” ~ We might not, as a: 
| inatter of taste, choose the place of worship 
| as a place for refreshment—yet if any choose 
to take their tood iu the Cliurch during the 

| recess of religious services—it is adsurd to, 

 defilement of the temple of Gue. * It is worse 
than absurd, to regard bricks and mortar as 
if they were capable of “aoliness—as if the 
mere ceremony ol consecration could impart 

to them something of a divine - character. 
And itisto be regretted exceedingly, that 
any religious teachers should attempt to per- 

ance, (by a laymap; if you please) can defile 
the place of Christian worship. Supersii- 
tion ‘of this sort corrupts religion wherever it 

is chenshed—and for this reason weexpose it. 

And we add: — There is danger, far greater 

danger of the defilement of the house of God 
when entered by bishops or ministers under 
the influence of wine or strong. drink, than 
there is from temperance lecturers. The 

Providence of God speaks of this danger io 
recent developments, in a voice of warning 
that canpot be soon forgotien.— Christ. Obs. 

" efing is Postion.   
gical Institution located at Covington Ky.,to de- 

fine his position in relation to the document put 

| tions of the Alabama Convention. 

| will be able to furnish an answer to this inqui- 
| true God if it were not for the revelation of { ry, should he deem it of sufficient importance to 

his word, As far as Ins word is made known, 

| his peculiar glory is revealed. God rig | his peculiar glory 1s. a 
his own standing and influence in the West and 

uires | for the interests of the institution ove r which he 

| his people to put their seal of consectation 10 | presides. : 

this work, And ret we ask, said he, if there 

is any other work in which we can engage 
| > ’ 
| with the same prospect of “success! 

theif conmeciion with this work, will at; last 

be found to be of little purpose. 

immortality endures. 

let us labor in this cause, 

not etterly unworthy of the Christian name, 

| or of ‘our glorious hopes of eternity. 

1'he Rev. Dr. J. 

| with some eloquent and Simating Sathe 

brother who had: give ! s 5 aki bole | He said, the Gi ) had give 

| Js) paren faking» a the abstract of tiie Report, had witely 1e-]y 

| of which we can give bhutan 

v 

Ine 

| engage in worldly enterprises, and. succeed, | when the love. 
“The churches see the crisis to which we | | 2" lhe we may set upon them, apart from | hen it was not necessary to know from what 

‘souls of men, saved by our instrumentality, ' his » 

will a before the of heaven while mot disqualify him for office, 

While we live, then, 
and show ourselves test © 

. Alexander concluded |; bo south or 

"This is evidently one of the unhappy effects of 

the rupture of that christian compact in our. be. 
| nevolent operations under which we have so bar. 

|i moniously laboured in years gone by. The time 
| brethren waied warmer 

| quarter. of out common country a brether hailed, 
But the inorder to have conlidence in his christian integ- 

rity when his southern or northern habits i, 
and when his anti. 

rity, 

fication. 

| grosaive 
period should b 

a : ! = iy   

suade the people that a lecture on temper- 

But the times have chan. 
||ged, the spirit of innovation has become an ag- 

rit, and if a brother at this e . 

en to remove from the north 
sth the south to the north, be is. 

to define his position, hefore he can be | 

Wright, I bad the gowd fortune to hear, and 

Lode, the influence of some of them, 1 could 
no help imagining the Baptist Church to be. 
an|imwediate descendent of old Fanuel Hall, 
Me. Walithali’s lecture upon Mental Cullure 
was certainly an elegant production, aboun. 

ing in rich and elevated thought,and breathing 

a spirit io harmony with the purest and holest 

Pro. Sherman's lecturé upon the practical impor. 
tance of Chemical Science attracted as large and 

a fair an audience as ever listened to a Silliman 
ora Lardner, and although the Prof. is neither 

ly entitled to the universal commendation which 
was bestowed upon it. Prof. Sherman may just. 
ly be regarded as one of the very best classical 

| Scholars in the Sout! and from the indelatiga- 
blg perseverence with which he devotes him. 
lg the various branches connected with his   

| profession, he gives the highest pledge of attain. 
ing a prominent position among the very best 
Instructors of the couatry. Ono of the most 

! striking traits in the Prof’s. character 1s ihe sin. 

gulsr and uniform devotion with which he per. 

sues the great object of his protession to the en- 

tire exclusion of every thing else—his conduct 

is a fair and comrucndable exemplification of 
the great utility of an undeviating attention to 

| Sulomonzhe seemed unconsciously to pass to, Banner & Pioneer,calls upon Dr. aitison,the Fe: | p.oisgsor knows less about the private concerns 

| cently elected President of thie Western Theolo. | 
of bis neighbors than any other man in Marion, 

enviable dis inction and is worthy of all praise. 

plishments of ‘the 

  
relish whatever for the intellectual confoctione 

  
thou 

| the.one nor the other, his lecture was eminent. | 

i and | would as soon undertake to extract sun. 

forth by the Boson Board, replying to the ques- | xan from a cucumber as to attempt to pump 

| | Lim with regard to the private history of those 

h. We are not at all afraid but that the. Dovlor| , . jim. He knowsmare about his own bysi- 

| ness nod less about that of his neighbor than any 
man | koow of. In this respect he: enjoys an 

Many fine things might be said and justly too, ine) 

relation lo te lecturcs and the literary accom. doing so, we shall increase its 

other gentlemen that have aid in preserving it from perils 

been mentioned. Their efforts and the attens) 

tion which they received were highly compli. | win] 

mentary to themselves as well as tha taste and | (ions 10 God and man, to the church of Christ) WILL faithfully and difigently conduct all 
imtellectusl refinement of the people of Marion, {and evea to ourselves. demand its performance; 

To be sure every body did mot witend, for the 

very good reason that every body has not a taste 
slavery pr feejings were not made %{ tor such things. In every town however much 

: | distinguished for its refinement, their will be vd lo Jenrn that, 

found & certain class of beings who have no |cither predominant religious or pulitionl tyvunny 

weefulness.  Buspicion there, it is ia obedience la, prejudices i is sent. And ja it not 

& to this principle attach iachf{ in favor of som particulas friend why io to lec- | sent to 

ries of the lecture room, and if ibey occasionally 

warmest and noblest sympathies beat in harmo. 
i y : " ' I § / mony with whatever tends to bless and exalt our | ihe “unbeard of miseries” of the 

! her Judson and herHoward, as the most indubi- 

| table and gratifying evidences of ber public spir- | 
Lit, and hér keen discernment of what constitute | 

| the elements of gocial advancement nnd prosper | 
| ity? Little old Attica, in tae palmiest day of her | 

i 

| glory, could nat point to her own loved Athens | 
| with a prouder fegling than that, with which Al- 
abama may direct the eyes of the native citi | 
zén and the siranger to. her lovely duughter, 

‘male Seminaries that may be regarded as mod- 

els; nd ber history too, fron the pen of her own 

Herodotus, shows that she is not altogether 

without her heroig exploits,and her scenes of ep- 
ic grandeur. Let us then continue to call her 
Athens,and let the members of her Literary As. 
sociation sustain and cherish and push forward 
the landable enterprise in which they are - sag: 
ed, and if they furnish as rich, as costly andas 
nourishing aliment as that which kas already 

thrive and flourish, aud will become so plump and 
well compact, that even the sordid devotees of 
Mammon may feel some pleasure in an occasion- 
al glance at his fair. and noble proportions.— 

Under the spurs of Puzcax, Sugrman, Wrienr 
aud others, he bas already made some beautiiul 

performances, aud now that he has retircd to 

enjoy a breathingispell until’ the commencement 
of the fall course, I cannot but hope that in due 
time, he will be Lirought out in an improved con- 

dition, and that both young and old, male and 
female will cround around him and give hima 

fair showing under the auspices of another sca. 

Leon. 1 : 
¥ oo. i'w tw . . 

MELPOMENE, 

From the Buaplist Advocate. 
~~ Heme Mission Society. 
ANNUAL REPORT CONTINUED. 

The enjoyment of our present liberties is 
traced to the influence of the gospel; and upon 
that influence we must depend for their perpe- 
tuity in all coming ages. It does not iequire a 
prophet’s ken to understand that our neglect to 
establish and extend it, will result jn the ruin of 
all which we, as Christians, love, and | the tii. 
umph of all we dread on earth, Our national 
inatititions are ‘excellent and (furnisbhe us en. 
Joyments which the whole world might covey, 
butit were presumption to rely merely ' upon 
thew for secure possession of those enjoyments. 
Inte Ia no. revocable Jaw of 4 God | ranting 

| them to us for that , nor ‘any reasonable’ 
ground to that we shall retain them be. 
yond the period in which we use them subser- 
vieutly tothe interest of Christ. The same 
God who siripped his ancient people, the Jews, 
of their distinguishing privileges, and the carly 
Christian nations of their evangelical posses. 
sions, still reigus the God of nations, and, though 

we might well fear to neglect or misuse our pre- 
sent liberties, lest he exercise his supremacy in 
disappointing our expectations. in reversing our 
present pelincal aud religious condition, and in 

darkness ihe people. Limited, indeed, are the 
spiriiual enjoyments, of any people, when sub- 

jected ro the restraints of civil or ecclesiastical 
(tyranny. i a 

I'he gospel, we are, now,’ abundantly able to 
bestow upos our country, universally; and by 

moral power, 
which threaten 
To disseminate 

Itisa work 

  
its social and moral interests. 
it, then, 1s our duty and privilege. 

and demand it now, when we can, and may per. 
| form it. If we slumber over this duty till the 
| locks of or strength are shorn, we may awake 
| to see our liberties begirt with the iron band of 
intolerance, and lo learn that, resistance against 

| is a hard if not an 
God's blessed | 

evomios! A whole souled 

been served up, the noble blooded animal will 

we professediy acknowledge him as Supreme, 

permitting darkness to cover the land and gross | 

ropriate to us and our times. Our obliga: | 

of Gb all his Ri E PE 

How should we at the North like to be judg- 
ed inthis manner! Suppese the Southerwers 
should insist that they know -more about the 
hardships of the “help,” in Boston families, or 

poor séam- 
‘confines of individual seifishugss, prompts us | duture, May she not point to her Seminary, | stress, op the “deplorable condition” of the il ! : 

“white slaves” in the Lowell imciovies, and 
t would insist that some powerful writer who was 
never north of Mason and Dickson's line, knew 
more about our condition and state of 
than we do ourselves! . According to this the. 
ory, aman in the Southern States in order te 
become asquainied with slavery, should. come 
to England,” while a New Englander if he 

| would uoderstund it still better, would set his 
foot Kamsclatka, or the North Po'e; and if a 

{ 

| Southerner wold describe New England soci. 
Marion. Sbe hag now, even in her infancy, fo- | “1 @¥ {tis, be should set out forthwiihy for Cale itornia or Texas, ; 

| “When we hear it said that Southers men, 
who have lived all their lives surrounded - by 
slévery, become too indifferent to it¥ inberent 
evils, we can easily believe it to be true, butte 
say he canno{ Cescribe it as well as on who bas 
never seen it utall, appears to us the climax of 
absurdity, The letters of Dr. Fuller prove at 
least, that if’ men at the South do become inca 
pable of describing and judging correctly what 
they have scen, they know bow to Use arguments 
ahd we atthe North shall do a better service to. 
the cause of humanity by meeting them manfully, 
than by assuming to know more about what we 
have never seen than the eye. witnesses: them; 
selves, And if weat ihe North expect to ezont 
a favorable influence on the minds of our South 
ern friends to persuade them to. put’ an end te 
slavery, let us at least adwit that they do know 
a litle more abot what passes before their eyes 
than those who live a thousand miles from them. 

+ The Annual Examination 
OTHE Sin 

JUDSON FEMALE INSTITUTE, 
VAJILL commi¢nce on Monday, the 28th of 

July, and continue four days, closing on 
‘Uhursday night, the 31st. : 

Ou Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday 
nights, there will be Concerts or Music—the 
last of which, a Concert of Sacred Music, will 
be had in connection with the Exercises of the 

GRADUATING CLASS. 
The AxxvaL Appress on the occasion is ex- 

pected from the Rev. A. A. Lirscous, of Mont- 
gowiery. : 

Beard of Visitors. 
The following gentlemen constilute the Board 

elected by the ‘Vrusioes to attend the Eseming- 
tion. : 
Gen. N. B: Whinfield, 
Hon. R. Safio 
Rev. H. Talbi 
Fdmund Harrison, Esq. 
Rev. A. ‘A. Lipscomb, 
P. WW. Kiurell, M. D. 
Rev. J. C. Keeney, 
John Morrisseit, Keg. 
Benj. Boykin, M. 1, 

EV Btwn Ba. + Talindoge. . « Dow | | ® n 

LH. Rk, Rugely, Fog Macon 
Prof. J. LHiantwell, Marion. 
Hon. A. B. Moore, “ 

| Wm. B, Johuson, M. D. ir 
bo © M. P. JEWETT, Pringipal. 
| June 7, 1845, 
btn ieee dv tt int 

Legal Neltice. 
THE undersigned have associated themselves 

(in the practice of Law, under the name and 
| style of 3 : 

PC” GOREE & KING, 
‘I'bey will attend the courts of Law and Equi. 

i 1y in this and adjoining ccunties. 
| Office over the siore of Brown & Fowlkes. 
}. JOHN R. GORRE. 
fl: . . PORTER KING, 

. Marion May 3, 1845. ; : 
oe tt ge i SA  —————— 

Sac 
Monty, * Montgomery 
Monigomery. 
Greensborough, 
Mississippi. 
Monroe county, 

Sumter 

i 

. 

"   
EE 

ay THO: E. TAYLOR, 
| Attormey at Law & Seliciter In 

 CHANCERYy 
MARION, ALA, 

| ment in the various Courts of the 
and in the Supreme Court. 

| May, 1845, 
Ji — 

j Professional Business submitted jo Bis utiage: go 

h 

  

Law Netice. 
GRAHAM and P. B. LAWSON, wader 

« name and firm of : 
GRANAMN & LAWSON, will 

will practice Law in the several Conia of Porsy sud 
the adjoining counties, in the "e i Gam Siate snd inthe District Court at vo 

1 

I. 

y, Ala. Ibe  
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ENE. | ow) Agricultural Society; by the way, one of | Binvs.—The following interesting _inci- BOARDING HOUSE, ~~ [Howard Collegiate & Theological] SPRING AND SUNMER Poetical Departue | ihe very best of the very many good essays on | dent is related in the New Haven Cotder,! mv mms: noviss a: scmmonnns, | FNS ENE WI EC Eh e - GOODS. 
* Phe Democratic Review, sometime since alla- flomautie seonbmy and ete clveiom, for [ as having occurred a few years sgo io a small | Southeast corner 55; Lovin anal Cluitiorws sirovts "paE Fall term of this Institution has com | TIF 
“dod to @ D. Preutice, as entitled to the front ich we are i 10. the ees. ek village ol Connecticut. : | LE. : menced : under very favorable circumstances. | | 

od 3 OE ro ts. The Reviewer in-| Speaking of the disposition of te Jong © A youug lidy, confined tothe house by MRS-S. reapectiully ition hor frionds nd The incouvenionce sitending the loss of the buil. | FANCY AND STAPLE 
nt amons poets : men “to leave the farm for a profession, a Ta ek habit of acquaintances, that she has removed to the | ding is in a great measure remedied, by the DRY GOO 

stanced some lines, written at the age of fourteen, | (00 0 ELE 0 0 even ‘a pediar's trunk | Protracted indisposition, was in the habit off Jo, nee where she will be happy to accom. promptness with which citizens open their houses Oops, 
as particularly remarkable and breathing the very | A) he assigns among the causes of the | feeding a sparrow; which had a neston a tree | 4.0 4)f who may be pleased to patronize her. | to the accommodation of students. fa " which : i) je found some of the latest Hy > 
“soul of sorrow. They will be found below, 88d | orocutence of this spirit, “kale ideas of honor | Dear the duor, with crambs of bread. The | “po. jugrmation, apply to Messrs. Foster & Board, (including room, fuel & hghtn) at from 484 100 Lawticles for Ladies’ waka, ME TE 

ero indeed beautiful. : o | and respectability, surly, morose’ and sioliing little creature had a warm heart under home- | Bayolle, 34 Commerce strvet. ji $10 to 811 per month; washing, $1 50.10 | *° we invite their attention—such se Bal. ; YOLU ’ 

"Written at my Mother's Grave. | habits of parents,” and “the rough, uncouth ly dress, and soon learned to love ber patron, | November 2, 1844. 88-4 | 93 00 permonth. yin oy ines, Primed La Musiins aod Colioase 
ot LONE IIRC: ; and ¢smfortiess appearance of many farmers’ | became exceedingly tame, sad would hop - DENTINTRY so _TUITION-FER ~ -|a variety Handkerchiefs, : = eal a 

“The trembling dow-drops fall bases wl oa-Yuigiage Mi: P nen Pro- } about the table while the family were at. their DENTINTRY. © mics rtmen | | | | “TER 

Upon the shutting Bowers like souls at rest— ceeds to point Ou 1% remecy, a4 io lowy: | meals. ‘This was repeated whenever the door RS. SHAW & PARKER, in re their | : oy a THE ALABAMA B 

The stars shine gloriowsly—and all, “Let no farmer's wife think her children nen. ill, af last, ber mate was induced | 5 thanks for past [attenage; Jou) ihe | i ~ 
". Save me, is blest. . oo good to Jaho  Jut on the i toes » - Gor: aud Goth would pick up orm the that y are now well supplied | 0! gr 

ly i . secompany her, nc \ : gE materi instruments i. mbrac Al CL Meer lone grabet SCRE har sons, that while labor | 50 seraps which: thei fue entertainer, ss she | W018 MCE AE ERCCERE CELSO | books and dation, w FACTO MISSION The violet, with its blossown blue and mild, | Cte Fore, idleness, ignorance | lay upon the sofa, scattered near ber npon the | Ly 10 inrovements in instruments and the | e torn reside FACTORAGE & COM 
: Wave ¢'ox thy head--wlien shail it wave nd vi yo bring’ reproach. jh hen | carpet. In the fall, one of them flew ngainst | 4. or tia eeth extracted. almost Ba, Sec : fails BUSINESS. 4 

* Above thy child? © {this lessons thoraughiy impressed on the | {he window, and tried 10 get in, but the lan | wabout patn wpiuggod aud interiodion the most | October b, 1844 hii HE subecriber respoctiully tenders to big 
"Tis a sweet flower—yet must mind of her son, and corresponding habits i feeble berseli to the air, | scientific principles. One of them roan : 0 friends, his thanks for thew & Jd, q : Yow, + and pondi y was too 10 expose De P : PRO. CHILTON, liberal pat dwricg senses 

a» hae mre Nas | are ody that Join will by; likely 10 yuvies and could not admit her visitor to a fareweli | (Dr. P.) Bs Jk routed 19 Musica: biviag tnd Assorney at Law and Setbetior in Chaneory. bevy loave PL on ae robe al 
Is oo thy brow! Su inns Jus : uss 4 yas, sp interview. Nest spring, they both came the sivisufe Vimung seve I most REAIDENCE—~MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA, | couliaues as heretofore the t 

| be loliowing a profession, or be engaged.in | oi "LC docile agever. In the course of | tinguished dentists in Baltimore, the emporium of | HERE be will thankfully receive profess: | FACTORAGE AND COMMISSION And | could love to die— = the more sufe and more pleasant pursuit of ! dv) he sola, u- | dental science, flatiors hitusell that he con not | YY EE 1, that aver: 
To leave uatasted life's dark, biter streams, | agricuture. But when the mother, without | few weeks, as the lady lay upon t * "| Gail to give the most genersl and entire satisfac. | 9 busines, and BUSINESS 

By thee, as erst in childhood lie, : this lesson, and without these habits, under. | pon a Sunday morning, being too uowell Ol tion. hd thing committed to his charge shall be pros in Mobile. His long experience in business, with 
Aud share thy dreams. takes to make |e: son a gentleman, she is far | go 10 Church, the livuse perfectly still, and | “oanym (oor ihe store of Wm. Huntington and faithfully attended to. [Oct 10th 1844. 45¢ | bin usual prompt and personal attention te 

ike e him a loafer. tbe door open, she heard & great chirpin | hits oy interes of bie customers, be hopes willimuit 8 Awd must | linger here {more likely to make him a loafer. Ae door open, . CHIPPING | & Son. | Boots, Shoes, Hats, &c. | continuance of their favors and confidence: Aff 
“To stain the plumage of my sinless years, ~ | “Let parents labor to give their children a | and twittering on the steps. kingabout| November 14, 1844 | 23-41 : ? 2 orders for Graceries, ing, snd Roepe, © Awd wouth the hopes to childiiood dear | | good education. Let the absurd notion, that a | jier (or the cause, she espied her tame spars | oo "mre Ewan Cour AT THE 5101 OP THE GOLDEN Boot, 46 Water | oy” ey 0” LT Buggies. 

ith bitter years! ° | |farmer needs no education, be baviched from | : . followed by sev- : allie street, will be found a very extensive assort- |. crullv selected. : | Ly + where in. | "O" cntering the'apartment, y GORDON & CURRY, : of and of every description, of wily 
Eak ot I linger here, a wel La 0 Jury well dis. | £71 of her progeny, and the partner of her | yay eat Ehais Me Sone vory dese 
A losely branch upon a blasted tree, e ligence and a we valor a | toils bringing up the rear. They oll remains (onmission Merchants, Mobile, Alabama, ee ! : 

Witues Jast rail lout ublimels vers, ow) 14 or Eo sind | ed with her for hall an hour, perfectly fear- No. 6 St. Francis-streot, Mobile, Ala. - 
eal do A : 2) ; \ i ' : i : : Hats of every description : N Ww i 

| | be enlarged by a knowlede of history, political | less and at home, till having satisfied their Reformonseel Vids Ouichiuelye | Sole and Upper Leather, Lining Skins | ) DS ! RG TNT; 
ON from life's withered bower, economy, and especially the sciences connected | appetites with the morsels which weresirewn: Dr. C. i ogee. : Gin.band Leather, Thread, Lasts ASE & WILSON would inform their f TR A 

Ja still communion wiih the past | wen, . + with agriculture. Let the young farmer enrich | for them, and expressed their obligations, 1M. N Yow. y 4 Moutgomery Boot and 8hoe Trees, Pegs for making shoes customers and the public generally, tha EE 
Aad muse ou the only flower bis mind by general reading. Let him. thor. | with sweet, wild music, they retired 10. the Caleb uct, cb. and every article used in manufacturing. | usually extensive assortment of BOOTS, 8 TRXASE 

lo inemory’s urn. a Sughly understand our political institutions; and shrubbery, : j William Johuson, Selma. : All of the ubove articles to correspond in prices IAT HCEOCRERY, STAPLE asd FANCY From Unpublished Man 
tA nds whew the evevicg piles be able to judge of his political rights and duties, | : : J. H. De Votie, Marion | with the present price of cotton. : 00D, &ec. Sc. will soon be replenished CHAPTER 

Bow: Lis u mourners on the dim, blue waves | Without the aid of gowe: demagogue, who bad | Tip.iop Swindling.—A Paria journal states Bragg, Tolsin % Co. Greensboro’ WILLIAM H. CHIDSEY, |'o® New York, by a full supply of City of Austin—loaugurat 
I stray 10 hear the night winds wail rather devote his time to watching over the that lately a wan very suddenly appeared, James S. Morgan, Dayton. Dee, 21, 1844 | 456m | i. Spring Goods, Austin is situated on 

. Around thy grave.. ; puke Teresi thas fo Be. Puts 4 of honest near midnight, at the door of a Eves pom: sop. Basil Manly, Tuseal a : including te latest styles and most a iar inios from Jhe | mou 
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vals th gentle tone he ii soun aie the elevated vask € J% Joie} he stated that he had been knocked flows ud ; Dr. Win. Duuklin, § Lowndes co., | y184d, ly. | a York. ove; wiisped in this market. . Purchasers are in- the Archives of Goverama 

re A FE vas ified ried Sd te 86, Jon Exel, Fae § Mapp. | Soll | ide cll ad exive quilt, ap smdpes | so to dining om | : : ; ¢ robbers to. 24 . hey arrive, : 

"Oh eome—whilsi here I press that professional men have too much influence. Shin, P The National Guard, who were on duty, November 21, 1844 re 2 ly F ol & C +. M TL Me bile . Also te Rent, : ame on the \Jmaoe, $a 
My brow upon thy grave—aud, in those mild This will have a great tendency to attach far. despatched a force after the villians, but hasten. 6S ROE De done NE NEC NIN IER ac or (mmission erchant, oblie | \ fine ROOM for an Office, with . tin. Houston, a ip 

And thrilling tones of tenderness, mers’ sons to their homes and to their farms.” | od to lend the sufferer cloths, each one some diff. | : COMMISSION MERCHANT -—Iebile. RESPECTFULLY tenders his services to the ing rood attached » good sleep- was formerly the the Capi 

Bless, Bless thy child, ] tet brent erent article, in which he greatfully dressed him- G. G. H. begs leave to say to those who may public, and particularly to his friends and ac- | Feb. 46, 1845. why the Archieves were 

Yes, bless thy weeping child, : From the Albany Cultivator. self, leaving his address on the table with a pro. | favor him with their custom, that any orders | quaintances in Perry County, in his new under. | ——=" =". __ S mrt" been able correctly to asd 
And o'er thy urn—religion's holiest shrive— t to ) : mise to return the articles in the morning. He which may be given in relation to their Cotton | taking ; and promises attention, accuracy and fi. | J. J. McKEEN & BRO IHR. rarity of the peo, 
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| To blend with thine. ; a ; + : the last t “hi mitted to his judgment, he will exercise such dis- | his care, and | ptitude in the remission of veo Tus : 
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